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MI80EIL.LA.3SrY.
THE PATH.
MELLlIt

M.

SOULE.

Job as: 7-28.

Aboro tho e»gle’s flglit, tho vulture’s peorlog,
nigher'lliiin over lion’s wliolp linth trod,
Windeth. for ayo tho heavenly hill-tops iioariiig,
The pathvray foritbo clioson of our God.
“ Tell hie ite ehtranoe'j 1 .would hither hasten,”
,I hI^ with ontslrptched.arms, the pulsing sea.
Beatlos on rooks her ceaseless diapason,
' ' Bwftbe ocQiin linB^fcred, Not m me."
v

TVIl^ lamp 0^science for'my needful tightlnj^,
*'
theearth;'! dclrat where wonders be;
JleiUf the yenfs the mystical handwriting,
But rtill the earth made answer,” Not in tno.”

VOL. XXIV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE........FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1871.

To hoary magi, jewels pfmy buying,
Bare orient pearls 1 brought, and Opiiir gold.
“ Those for the truth,” I cried. Their grave replying,
The secret of that pathway is not sold.”

NO. 4s5.

misery nnd wronfj^ao mtieli •elftdino.aa nnd cmI’lly, so miiclu lliiU is low, nnimnl, and unlovely
in tlia .live.s of men nnd women results from
tliuir being ” misinnted.” In some ensos Ihore.
is no [lossiblo rnnling that eould'make the joint
life much belter. It fact, as things now are,
murringo is tho source nhd nurse of many of
the best qunliiic.s in the lives of most man and
women. \Vb think there is nothing plainer
than the fact that tho average tendency and
elfect of mnrringo is benellcinl and elevating.
I.s>oking at men nnd women a» they are, we
think it wonderful that marriago does so much
for them nnd has such power to lift up their
lives to light nnd beaifly.—^^l/niversalist—«
Christian Lendor.
C.iusB OP Pot.iTiOAt ConnoPrioN.—Men
beeomo wearied witli the strife of politics, hope
less of effecting reforms, distrustful of public
virtue, indifferent to Iho tlilelity <f public ollVears, and tho uimetmcut and oxeoulioii'of the
laws, nnd as long ns they do not suffer in tlxni'
own persons or property, thoy feel free from
any obligations to active duty for tho public
good, either in Iho punishment of evil-doers of
for the advancement of the general interests ot
their fellow citizens. This naturally leads to
Iho very state of things so much dreaded, for
’the intelligent, virtuous, and religious to fail in
the performance of their duties as citizens, Is
to hand over the people to the care of those who
have Iho least qualifications for this trust, to
render tho enactment of improper and unjust
laws as an easy matter, and to make the aM-*
cation of wholesome laws'impossible or a mere
form. In this way the greatest corruptions
have crept into state nnd municipal govern
ments, nnd many goo(> laws have become prac
tically inoperative, while vice and crime bare
gone unpunished. Wo rejoice to believe that
tlie people are becoming nwako to the dangers
to which they have been exposing themielve^
nnd that some proper sense of responsibility m
beginning to bo felt.—[ Frosbyterian Danner. •

you be wise nnd honored nnd p’sciipe the awful
Bcholars ill Libby's cluBs. “ Sbe never toucliud [ 9ntl that all the manliness there was in him
[From Tho llnusolioM.]
curse of old maidenhood.'”
him; she never went near him."
j
was trying to asae'rt itself, and lliat ho must
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
No mention nrmdo of all my toilsome fludim^s!
Perhaps poor little Sixteen or Eighteen, as
Mr. Willet ejiijoinedsilenco once mote on the | »peak and give full vent to his feelings, or die.
From earth to peopled air I turned in vain.
the
case may bo, is too genuinely modest to
BY MBS. JULIA C. B. DOUB.
“ Above tho oa^^le's night" still shone the windings
He
looked
at
Mary
again,
and
he
was
sure
of
BcholafS, and'nben said to Bun very gravely
Of Wisdom's way, which still 1 strove to gain.
follow this advice literally. Sho does not go
and a little lower and a little slower than he one person’s sympathy and pity, at leapt. lie " The pity of it, logo! 0, logo, the pity'of 111”
angling for a husband, for hor—one utterly unI saw the traveller^ in the path immortal,
would tell hiji story, no matter wlmt Mr. Willet
had spoken before:
The goal in view, the glory in their eyes!
We wore talking of a recent marriage the worthy of hor, it may ho,—one who is to hor
said
or
did
after
it.
“ After I am through questioning Elizabeth
I, just without the mvstlc, narrow portal,
eir race nnd....
He said—Mr. Willet, Libby ArnoM has told other day, my dear Mrs. Jones,—as you re as H Satyr to Hyperion. She does not care
Eouging to run their
win their prize.
you will Irnve an opportunity to toll your story.
member ; nnd your words when speaking of it much for him. But it is ” nice ” to be engaged
•Twns pain untold ; despairing, lost, prono*falUng,
But remember that it will not help your case her story. Shall I tell mine, now ? ”
With blanched Ups
now.
“ It is iny practice,” My. Willet replied with were as sadly pathetic ns are tliose of Olhelio and to wear a solitaire iipoii the first finger ol
. I faltered—“
...... ‘ Conquered now,
any
(0 use rough language.”
I come, O God! contrite, heart broken, calling
which I have quoted above. It was “ such a lier left Imnd ; it is “ nice ” to bo n bride and to
• “ No, I don’t expect that that, nor nothin’ an extra touch of pedugogic dignity “ to hear pity,” you said; tlie saddest thing you ever
From gloom for light. Thou knowest, only Thou.
have bridal presents, wear n veil and orange
both
sides
of
a
case
before
deciding
ns
to
the
else will lielp my case any for I ain’t Mr. Ar
ThoU, who in miglit hast meastlied out yon ocean,
merits or demerits of my pupils, when there heard gl—etc., etc. Indeed you wont farther blossoms, receive congratulations and all tlmt ;
nold’s
son.
Tho
Lord
knows
I
am
glad
1
ain't
Wciglied tiiosB wild winds, sent down the enrly rain,
than that, and said it was horrible ; it was fear more timn all, it is n dreadful tiling, a shameful
though, lor if I was that lying little imp would has been trouble between them. I am ready
Harked out tlie way for Nature’s dire oomiiTotion,'
ful to think what tlmt young girl was bringing tiling, to be un “ old innid,” nnd who knows
to
hear
what
you
have
to
say;
but
be
very
Care
Thou art tho Wisdom I have sought in vain."
be my sister.”
upon herself. You wondered if she knew what wlietbcr sho will ev*r have another offer ? So
ful, sir, that all you tell is the truth.”
** I am the way; my fear is the Beginning,"
Mr. Willet never had aascholar answer liiin
Ben had resolved tlmt he would be exceed she was about; if she had tho slightest concep slie suffers herself to bo caught. Ten to one,
Tho Highest Voice respondod,4ionr atid sweet. '
y Child, go in peace; rest theo^ from piiln of sitmlug." with such boldne.sS and rehkldSSness before. ingly wise, prudent and respectful. But j^Ir. tion of what was involved in such a marriagu. society fro'.’/ns nfter all, and thinks sho might
He still controlled his voice, but his pale face
Beholol 0 joy!. the highway'neatn my foitl •
What wera tlie circumstances ?—A pure, bettor have waited awhile—never’once seeing
W diet's caution, in regard to telling the troth,
ffpshed in spite of himself, as he rmilicd—
iProm somowlilre, far beyond the path uplihed,
brought all (|ie hot blood back.t$klj2«t.f<tPilU). He fair, sweet-faced girl, with eyes ns blue ns her tlmt the girl’s courso was the legitimate fruit of
'‘‘'“I
have
cautionedyou
twice
*Ci
legard
to'
......................»
trod,
£*en
higher then the wAy vw.
His (jfiiWrlii
ch
own violets—‘11111000111,-pleading eyes that miglit its own teachings.
.
jKuraiured musi^ to me
MngffifSf^'Wyoii seefh disposed' to disre straightened up and looked iii.s teacher square-' melt a heuitof stone, had given herself in the
'The crown of wifo-liood wlten it fils the brow,
ly in the face, and the words came out rapidly
There^ joy among tho aogels of our God,"
gard my cautions nnd act in defiance to my au
and earnestly ; but Ihore was’ no cringing in holy (?) bonds of matrimony to a man lull tliir- when it is placed thereon by the riglitful Imnd,
thority. I will say to you now, that every
There's joy on earth—tho joy of blessed endeavor,
Ids tones as he said : “ I know, Mr. Willet, ty years older than herself—of impure life and and when it is grandly worn, is a royal diadem.
Of daily
in tho only way
lily journeying
j(
word you speak, before you are questioned,
Thati *mid
aid luu
litersB pain
|mill UUU
and passion, BVIll
Btill UUlli
doth UVI
<
as well as you know it, or any one pise knows Imliits, a roue, a profligate upon whose very face But are those three conditions nlwiiy* mot ? Il
will add to your troubles.”
Shme more itiid more unto the perfept day.
it, than 1 am a coarse, ignorant boy ; but I’m was stamped the record of his evil deeds, his is so olten a crown of thorns that it wore well
“ Elizabeth, you say that you did nothing to
if inaiilens wore tiiught to bo more diary of
no li.ur, sir, and what’s more, I despise liars long-continued debaucheries.
IIkad ANii Ukaut iw Tiiboloot.
There
provoke him. Did you not say something to
It was horrible. One could but wonder how accepting it ; if they wore taught that tho lone
[From Wood’s Household Magazine.]
wherever they’re found, whetlier it’s in Mr.
are a lAultitudo of questions concerning Christ
offend him.
it
was
brouglit
about.
It
was
impossible
to
liest
single
life
was
less
lonely
than
a
lovolos.s
Arnold’s famdy or somewhere else. But, may
ian doctrine, which at a certain stage seem to
“ I only said what all the scholars say and
HE WOULD TELL HIS STOKY.
be, I’m most loo hard in speakin’ scf, ’cause 1 look upon tho pair without wondering if the inarriiigo ; if they were persuaded tlmt any the mind of paramount importance, but, when
think about him.“^ spoke to him about look
days
of
necromancy
liad
returned
;
it
seemed
woman
can
live
her
lifu
out
alone
far
nioru
don’t
suppose
Libby
Arnold,
nor
any
of
the
Scene—In n School-room Twenty Years Ago.
it has gained the inner heart of Christian life,
ing so dirty and shabby ; and I told liim he
rest of the scholars, know just how I’m situa so beyond belief be cobid have won her without wisely, more calmly, more happily, moro hon are fell to concern only the external forn*.
BT EFS4 MANSFIELD.
would be a littlo more decent if he would wash
ths
aid
of
magic
arts.
You
thought,
instinc
orably,
than
as
tbo
wife
of
a
man
to
whom
she
ted.
When Mr. Dunbar moved from the
They may Imve 0 real value to those who aiw
his hands before ho came to school.'’
lower dcestric’ up to this dee.strio’ tliis fall, I tively, of philters and love-potions, of crooked must look down rntber than up, and who can
“ I wouldn’t go down to the brook, Libby !
“ Was that all f ” Mr. Willet asked, with
hags gathering unwhole.>.oine hei'bs 'by moon never call out what is best and highest in her in need of symbol and of adaptive statement.
felt
as
though
I’d
about
ns
lives
go
wiiiiout
Don’t wash your face one bit! Let tlie blood just a slight emphasis ort the ‘‘ all ” as though
light, of witches muttering incautations as they own nature. You know, my dear Mrs. Jones, They may bo as school masters to bring qs to
all be on it till tho school-master comes. Don't that all was a very slight provocation for a any more schoolin', as to come here ’niong
stirred their simmering c.ildrotis.
that I believe in marriage. -Burl do not be Christ. But whoa we reach Christ himself,
strangers.
And
I
Wouldn’t
have
come
a
day,
take off your apron, either! Tie it right on, stout boy of sixteen to snowball a little ten
Could nothing have-been done to prevent lieve that all marriages are pure and honorable love becomes our teacher, and the teachings of
with
these
dirty
p
itched
clothes
on,
to
be
the
again, and let him sec the whole. I'il run and year old girl.
iovo arff very siinplu.
The theologian will
laughing stock of the whole school, if old Dun this sacrifice?—Well it was hardly a case i.i and holy. It lakes moro than the benodiction perplex himself as to how the Atonement can
meet him and tell hiiq^^all about it as. soon as
“ Yes, sir,” Libby replied, with the sliglUest
which
neighbors
could
interfere
;
and
family
of
a
prie’sl
or
tlie
dietnm
of
a
magistrate
to
1 see him coming. Jim Jones has just cut sound of exultation in li.r tones. She felt sure bar would ’a gin me the time he promised the
reconcile G id to m in, but ho who looks upon
friends, if there were any, (wliicli may well be make a truui marriage.
three great hickory sticks and hid them under that she was coming off triumphantly as she s’lect men I should have to go to school, to
the Cro.is itself asks no questions there. Now
doubled) did not. So the church set its seat
It
is
hardly
to
be
expected,
))erlmps,
that
studyin’
to
home.
But
I
knew
he
wouldn't
il
thp school-house, so as to have them ready for usually did. She was the best dressed child
good men tremble lest Science contradict the
upon
the
transaction,
the
parties
wore
duly
women,
young
girls
e.speoiully,
should
always
the school-master. You know bo always sends in scliool; nnd by far the most beautiful girl he ’greed to. I knew I should be called efi
Bible iiccjimt of tho creation; hut when wo
married,
according
to
law
if
not
according
to
be
able
to
di-criininale
between
the
false
and
Jim after the sticks, I hope he’ll break every in that district if not in the whole parish ;) and for somethin’ or nolher all day long. I thought,
gospel, and the world is expected, not having tha true. But ought we not to help them ? fesl beneath us an omniputunt arm, ami fool
too,
that
my
mother,
if
she
could
speak
to
ii
e
one of them over old Ben Farewell’s back. she had been so repeatedly told so, tho facts
forbidden the bans, to hold its peace forever Slmll we not tench them to wait till tho right tlidf by it nil things in liuiivcn and earth are
Hateful, old, freckled-faced creature! how were well impressed upon her mind, and she would tell me I had better go to school and do
man comes, even if they have to wait forever ? swayed, we have no fears lost tho Creator be
after.
the best I coaid. So I determined I would
mean he looks ! ”
wondered that anybody should dare be rough come, if I did feel ashameef not to know no
Now a marriage like this is revolting in its Why should they he in haste to take the snood dethroned, or lest he contradict him.sell. Aro
“ So I say,” said Jim Jones, and “ so I say ” with her, if she were impudent and exasperat
we in these words undervaluing tho intellect
more; and did look, as old Nat Fi»hor always every aspect. If it were for a moment possible of the virgin Irom their hair ? Let them be ns an agent for reaching truth? .Wo would
and *• I say,” was echoed from one aide of the ing.
lauglit
tlmt
it
is
iiifiuiioly
bettor
never
io
marry
to
believe
that
the
girl
loved
ibis
man
whom
tells me, like the devil’s rag baby. But Nat
room to the other; and most of tlie scheffars
Mr. Willet said after a slight pau.se : “ All
she has made lord of her buing, that thought than to marry the wrong person ; let thorn bo not do so. \Vu honor those who defend our
cast a look of cutting contempt upon a sandy- of the scholars who were present this noon may knows that I aint to blame fur lookin' so, and
would of itself be revolting. II tfie instincts of taught tlmt ttie estate of, the unmarried woman Christianity by argument and by study. For
haired, freckled-faced boy of sixteen, wlio stood arise,” his rule went up as a signal, and sim I thought like enough the jichoolma-iter would woinunhnod arc not pure eiiougli, keen enough,
is just as honorable as tho estate of the wife, tiism there is a field of noble and useful work.
underaland
that
it
wasn’t
my
fault.
But
tin?
first
in one corner of the school-room, and looked as ultaneously two thi.-ds of the school arose.
Nor do we bid any man who is laboring in any
far
reaoliing
enough,
to
serve
a
woman
in
such
and
there will be moro true marriages.
morning I came here and see you look so clean
deQant and savage as some wild beast at bay.
But girls sometimes marry for a borne.—Do doubt to distrust or silence bis reason. But
Each .scliolur standing, wlio can testify tliat and perticklur like, and your liunds just as a stress as this, what are lliey good for? of
“'There, there! the school-master is com
we say there is a higher evidence than that of
what earthly use are they?—But, if she does they ?—Let us talk about Iho matter a little.
ing,” cried Julia Frink, the girl who advised Eliz.ijoet'i lias told the trutli may raise his or white as a lady’s, and heerd you charge the
not love him, the case is even worse. Wlmt
ijociety is to hlamo for this also. Public ihe-iiiiellect—it is that of the experience and
lier right band.”
scholars
toallers
be
careful
to
liave
clean
hands,
Libby Arnold nut to wa.sli lier face, and she
tlie life. We would give proper weight to the
Tweniy-niiie right Inn Is iiislantly went U|). .«o as not to ^ile llicir books, I noticed you look will she have to sustain her through the coming opinion says it is noit ns honorable lor a woman testimony of the Bible, ol the Church, of tho
rushed out to meet I ho teacher.
years
?
How
will
she
be
able
to
endure
the
to
work
for
a
living'as
it
is
(or
a
man
to
do
so.
“ Oh, Mr. Willet,” tho e.'iolaimed, “ 13en. Tlioie Were tliirty .‘■choliirs ■^landing. Mary ed at my liar.ds as though it made you sick to close intimacies of tlie marriage relation ? bow
But above them all i*
A man loses caste if ho does . not' work ; a Christian apologist.
Farewell has alnioit killed litilu Libby Ar Lee, the owner of the right band tint was nol^ see ’em. All the -clKilars looked right at me will she hear the slow deterioration of herself woman loses caste if sho d)e.s. To he sure there tlmt direct and [lersonal knowledge of Ihe Lord
wlien
you
did,
and
my
face
liurncd
they
stared
nold. And lie talked awfully to her. He riiiii'd, Win njl a seliolar to he p.isieil hy in sitlmt is sure to follow ? She will inevitably are a few things, two or three, that a woman Jesus Christ wliich is possible to man. Th. rfl
■said ho wi.shed Iier fullier and inollier were lenee. tSbo was a (air eoinple.xioned hlue-eyiid at mo, .-o ; and I Imard J.ibby Arnold whi-.fer “ lower to Ills level ’’ day by day; she will see may Jo without offending tho autocrat who is no such assurance, no such peace, no tucli
dead. I ne.ver heard anybody swear so dread girl, only twelve joiirj obi, Ihe younge-t .-.eliol- to Julia Frink, “ Do see liow rod liis face is I the glory fade out of her life ; she will fiiel her rules over the destinies of woman. Sho may joyful confidence, as that of him who walks
fully as he did. Old Lijali Kidder dou’i swear ur in ihe lirst cl.iss hut by \io inuiois the poor J fcliould ill nk he’d be a-lmmed 1 It’s too b d ospiraiions after purity, ami liollricss and all loach, she may write, or sho may bo an artist. band in hand and heart to heart with Jesus.
any Worse when he’s drunk, and everybody est. 5Ir. Willet e.stecoieil many of bij-aoholurs to have sucli a boy come to Oar ■scUooVl-'*^vJ that pertains to the higher.life grow weaker and But suppose she abhors teaching—and has nei
f Beecher’s Christian Union.
calls him a dreadful swearer. You shall pun very highly, hut among them ;ill, -she Wiis his knew then bow things would go with me this, weaker; she will sou her dreams die one by ther the ability nor tho inoliiiiition to write or
especial liivorite. Ho Imtl never had ocoii.sion winter. I held my boqk afore ray (ace and
Tub CoMsio.v Schools.—Superintendent
ish Beu severely, shan’t yon ? ”
tried to study, I ut I couldn't. I thought that one, and perhaps—and this is saddest of all— paint ?—perliaps she has a genius for business ; Johnson has issued a circular, addressed to Ihe
Mr. Willet, the teaelier, was a calm ap to speak reprovingly to her. And lie would
she will cease to grieve over their burial. For —ttlie multiplication-table has no hprrors for
pearing middle aged man. He was extremely ns soon have lliuught of Jouhting tlmt tlio tun this was a mighty liard world for some folks one cannot touch pitch without being defiled. her, and she can make change easier than she school committees, supervisors, district agents
to lire in, and that it was a little liarder for
would
set
tlmt
night,
as
ol
doiibling
her.
word.
and educators of Maine. Affer calling their
deliberate and cautious in all that he did ; and
me than anybody else. My hands looked dirty, No good, pure woiniin can marry a bad man, can make biscuits. She goes into u store, a attention to Ihe remarkable interest in educa
lie had the reputation in tlmt district of being He said, willi more surprise limn his, scholars
knowing
that
he
is
biid
;
knowing
that
be
is
shup—if she can find a merchant liberal enough tional questions all the world over at the pres
to be .sure, but I had done the best that I could
a very just man, and ho prided himself upon had over sebn him manifest before :
“ How-is this, Mary ?' Do.you think all these to git ’em clean. I don’t b'lieve there is a fill of all spiritual uncleanness, without finding in his views to give her omployn)ent. What is ent day,-he proceeds to some practical advice:
it. To Julia’s question lie quietly replied :
scholar that could keep their hands lookin’ any that her own standard of what is good nnd pure the rffsuli ?
1. That the greatest care should be exercised
“ I shall inquire into the case, as soon as 1 scholars, wiio have held up their right hands,
She is fortunate if she dons not have reason in tlie selection of teachers. 2. That every
cleaner than min", if they had to handle so and right is gradually, insensibly lowered. Mind
are
mistaken
?”
open the school; nnd I certainly shall endeav
ynn,
I
do
not
'say
that
this
is
the
case
when
a
to fuel before the week is out, that she has in a teacher should bo examined and obtain alio a
The tears trembled in Mary’s blue-eyes as many thiiig.s, that would stain ’em up, as 1 have
or to see that justice is done.
to ; and had to do nil the barn chores all win husband falls from his high estate after mnr- measure lust caste. I need not go into panic- certificate before applying for employment, inCool and impartial as he tried to appear, a she modestly; but firmly, replied—
ter, without a speck of a mitten on. I allers riagq, 'The wifely love that lives tlirough all ularsl You know very well, Mrs. Jones, and stead of being employed first olid examined
“ It seems to me tlmt they are.”
shrewd observer would have detected a look of
have to wash me in a hollow stone out by the things, even tkruugli sin jtself, is so holy Chat every other woman kuow-i, tlie thousand dif afterward. 3. That Ihe supervision and the
“
In
what
way,
Mary
?
you
don’t
think
that
satisfaction on his countenance when Julia told
well, if it’s cold a-i Greenland. And I aint al careie.ss tongues should not dare to mention it. ferent ways in which society can show its dis
him how Ben had abused Libby, and how aw Elizabeth and tweiity-niiie other scholars are lowed to have a drop of warm water nor a bit liuc she who voluntarily givtSs herself to one pleasure, its di-iapiirobaCioii. Meanwhile tho inspection of schools, should be more strict. 4.
Tliat tho common school instruction should be
fully he hail sworn. Not that he was pleased trying to deceive me and wrong Benjamin do
of soap, neither. Old Dunbar's wife says it whom sho knows to be bud, not only runs a girl’s brother ” obtains a situaliuii ” in a store limited to common school studies, ft. That
<0 have Libby, who was one of his pets and you ? ”
fearful
risk,
but
she
de.soorate3
her
own
womandirectly
opposite.
Is
As
degraded
by
so
doing
?
“ I should not like to say that, sir ; but I am won’t do for paupers to be loo pertieklar. She
school attendance should be increased in every
the,only daughter of the most influential man
Is his social position damaged ? By no means. possible way. '6. That the intorost of ))arenti
wonders how they should 'cumulate so much liou.l, and it will surely avenge itself.
sure
they
have
not
been
trying
to
do
as
they
in the district abused, hut he thoroughly di.sliked
Marry him to save him ? to convert him from Mrs. Grundy takes ray young lord to her bosom,
property, if they had spent as mucli time as 1
Ben, and he was glad of a plausi ile opportu would like to have others do to them. Ben do in washin’ ’em. I reckon, too, any scholar the evil of his ways ? Ah, my sisters ? ” lay metaphorieally speaking, niid feeds him with should be roused and sitmulaled. In c-inclusion, Mr. Johnson invites criticism of two bills
did
throw
the
snow-ball
at
Libby,
but
they
nity to give him “ a regular breaking-in, so a.s
there is here would like to set down to the not that fiattering unction to your souls.” macaroons, salads and cruain.-i. In most couii- which, he says, will probably be laid before the
to humanize,’’ he said to himself. Ah, Jiow provoked him in the first place. He never stove, noons, and warm their feet, if they had Doubtless good women have, ere this, married try-town.<, a young man who is a clerk, is ” in
next legislature—nne providing for the estab
many teachers, before tlmt time have tbougbt begins any of the quarrels.”
Tint’s so! the Lord knows that’s the n’t had no stoekin's on all winter, nor no other bad men from tho very best of motives. Ooea- society ; ” a young girl who. is a clerk is out of lishment of free high schools to take the place
that was the way and about the only to hu
it.
chance to come near a fire. Tfiey tell me tlmt sionally they have succoedud in their holy misof the obsolescent academy system; and the
manize, civilize, and even Christianize coarse truth I ’’ Ben said excitedly. And stepping such a great dirty clown as 1 ought to keep out sio.i. But few of us are'uiigeliu enough to dare
Is this just ? is tliis riglit ?—And tho samd other, for a mill tax on tho State valuation to
out
from
his
seat
so
that
ho
could
look
Mary
and refractory pupils 1
of tho way and let the rest have a chance at the such frightful odls; few of us are strong enough rule holds good through uU the ramifications of
Mr, Willet walked into the school room'^ery squarely in the face, he added—” Thank you stove. I’ve never hindered the rest Irom Cornin’. to save drowning men. Wo are far more like society. Tho woman who “ works for a living,” inOrease the school fund. This is a practical
Mary
Lee.
Tho
Lord
bless
you
foroverlastin’ly.
way to test the propositions, and will beyond
deliberately, took off bis hat and overcoat, and
I allers go round the backside of the stove, as ly to drown with them ; or if not drowned, to whether she sews, or does housework, or stands doubt secure n thorough discussion of liotb of
hung them in their accustomed places and then You're the first person that’s took my part and far out of the way as I can git.”
come up from the dark water torn by tho ragged behind a counter, finds herself tabooed, and these measures before Ihe legislature meets.
took his rule and rapped three times on his tried to help me ont of trouble since my raotlier
“ 1 don’t believe all his stuff. I don’t believe rocks, beaten by tho treacherous w.ive3, spent perhaps shut,out from the only society she We see no objection to eiilier of them, but very
died.
I’ve
wished
more’n
titty
times
this
win
desk. ’Chat was tlie signal for the scholars to
craves.
but wlmt he has got stockings on,” Julia Frink an-l lire itlilcs-. from the unequal contest.
much to bo said in their favor. [Port. Adv.
go to their seats. In half a minute all were ter, I’d a died when she did, and I—’
Is it any wonder girl* arc tempted to marry
whispered to the girl beside her.
Bit my dear Mrs. Jones, did it ever occur
Ben
in
his
excitement,
liad
evidently
forjotin their usual places in the school-room, and
A good way to cook moat 1* to seal it in a
Hen glanced at her indignantly, and site t-i yon that society is in if good degree accoun for hollies ?—Is it strange that they accept what
lor the moment that he was in. the school
the silence was so great one could have liearii ten,,.
knew tlmt he had overheard her. He stepped table tor .sncli ill-Hisorted marriages as tho one they are taught to consider honorable serfdom, vessel hermetically, tight. Cooked thus a long
room.
Suddenly
recollecting
hiinself,
ho
broke
it pin drop. The scholars watcliod liiin witii al
off in the midst of his sentence, crimsoned deep lia-stily to the teacher’s desk, and drew out from we are talking ut ? And by society, I mean ill place of work which docs not lift them to the tinae in its own juices, it is rendered very ten
most breathless attention to see what would
hbliind it the only chair there was in 'the you and me and all the rostot us. Did it ever same plane on which it places their brothers ? der, and has a peculiar and appetizing flavor.
come next. He stepped into tho middle of tho er than ever and brushing a tear from each school-room. Julia shrunk hack beliiud the
Take an earthen jar (hat will stand heat,
“But the pity of it, lagol O, lago, the
oueiir to you that women have iiiuch to contend
room and said slowly and quietly—he was al eye witli his grimy hands be took his seat. scholars beside her, as ttiough she feared he
with tight titling cover. If beef is to bo tho
wiili, that tliuir wtiy is hedged in by diffleulties, pity .of it 1 ”
But
he
continued
to
gaze
at
Mary
as
though
ways very careful to lower his voice instead ot
dish for dinner, ciit it in convenient pieces, Iny
ho doubted the evidenco of his senses. Was was going to strike her with with it. Mr. Willet that their feet are hampered by circuinstanoes,
raising it, when anything unusual was up—it
” Now, gentlemen,” said a peripatetic lee* them in the jar, rub each piece with salt and
looked
at
him
in
silence,
as
if
dumb
with
nsand
that
often
they
walk
through
iho
open
door
had a peculiarly awe-inspiring effect upon the it a fact that the truthful faced, blue-eyed, rosy- lunishmenU Ben placed the chair in the mid of matrimony simply because it seems to be tho turor to H somewhat noisy crowd tvlio had popper and a littlo lump of sugar, and put in a
cheoked girl, who was considered a pattern
school.
dle of the room, and putting the toe of one ol li • only door tlmt ii open ? They ” slay not 011 gathered to one of hi-i seiyices in a.*! eastern little water; then lay on a piece of thick
“ I fear that we have, serious business on soholar by the whole school, had looked ♦upon hard stiff boots under the lower round, and
village, *• how m iny of you W'Ould like a good buttered paper, and press down the cover. If
the order of their going”—but go merely behim
compassionately
and
spoken
a
kind
word
hpnd; and as I may want to question several
blackguard story ? All in favor will raise their you think it will allow any steam to escape,
placing
the
toe
of
the
other
boot
against
the
uause
it
is
easier
to
go
tlian
to
stay.
. .
of you, you need not any of you take your fdr'him?
hands.”
Niue lenths of the dexter paws mix shorts or rye meal with water to a paste;
heel,
he
carefully
drew
out
liis
foot.
It
evi
'"'Mr. Willet was in a dilemma. His dignity
You do not know what society has to do with pre-ient jnstantly wont up, and there was a press strips of this all round the edge of the
Ibooks at present.
dently hurt him, for he winced as he did it.
and
authority,
and
his
reputation
for.
being
a
the
matter.
“ Elizabeth Arnojd, I see that your face, and
sudden hush ot all noisy demonstrutious. Tho cover. Bake in a moderate oven four or fiv*
There, now, wlmt do you think -about my
Let me tell you then.. Society frowns virtu lecturer went on with hi.s original subject for a hours, according to tenderness of meat. Now
liands, and apron are covered with blood. Wliat just man, must be maintained. In all his ex h tvin’ stoekin’s on ? ” he said, liolding his poor
ously, it is true, when a girl makes an unequal
is the matter ? What has happened to you ? ” perience as a school-teacher he had never been lacerated foot toward Julia.
Did I tell the or u degrading marriage. But, nevertheless, few minutes, when some incautious individual chickens and turkeys are excellent cooked in
so put to his wit’s end before. Ho lie-sitaled
■ “ Ben Farewell, he tlirew—” commenced
broke out with—” Say wliere’* that story ? ”
longer than usual before speaking. Ben no- truth or not ? I've got a stockin’ on each toe, it tells her by implication that any marriage, “ Bless you,” was the reply, ” I did not intend (his way. The toughest meat i« rendered very
half a dozen of the younger children together.
tender by this process; and none of the good
tioed his embarrasment, nnd was iisfosed to ■Imven’t I ? Don’t you wish you had some like even a poor one, is better than no marriage at
to tell any such story. I only wanted to know nutritious matter is waste I, as iu many of the
Mr. Willet cut them short ajid said that they seize wlmt seemed'to him, a favorable oppoi- ’em? 'There’s plenty more of tho same kind in
all. ly jests at “ old maids ” aid sneers at old- bow many blackguards are present.” You
must remember that it was contrary to the
tunity'to speak for himself. He rose sudden mother Dunbar’s rag-bag. May be I could sly maidenhood. It tliinks Miss So and So is get might Imve heard a pin drop any time during forms of cooking.
rillM of the school for any one to reply to his
ly, and went with rapid strides up to Mr. Wil- some out fdr you. TImt’s the way I had to ting rather patis.—She must be nearly or
Christianity h.at nothing to fs'ir fro-n science,
the lecture after that.
questions, except the one who was questioned.
Int. Some of the older boys jogged each oth git mine. Sue says I’m quite too lavish with
natural or mental. ” All things are your*.’*
Now Elizabeth tell everything just ns it er’s elbows and whispered “ Now for it. He a paper rags, and she wants to know liow she quite twenty-five 1 It wonders how old Miss
Blank may be, and intimates that she was on
UNnAPPT Marriaobs—We believe that Then i* nothing hidden am mg Ihe mysteries
transpired.”
fstt* an regular
i-Bmiliir fight.
tiuht. Shoulen’t won can trade with lin-peddfers if I waste her rags the stage (of society) as many as'ten years ago. the number of” unhappy marriages ” is vastly of nature which can-harm tho truth ot Gbritt.
■ming 111
in for
“ Ben Farewell threw a great, hard snow dor if he should boat.”' And all of the, little so.”
It thinks It is very strange that none of the overrated by nearly everybody. There is so
ball at roe, and it struck me rigid on ray nose, scholars looked frightened, im 1 some of thara
His toes were done up in strips of old calico, Smyibe girls Imve married; and Mas. Grundy much talk on the subject that it is easy to for lie is an unmanly coward, who bolds his breath
at the annoucement of new discoveries lest
and mode it bleed awfully ; and he said he began to cry. But the scholars were all mis which were stiff with blood. His feet had been maintaius that accoAling to the best of' her
get that for every iiutanee of complaint there bis faith shall suffer damage. ” Whatsoever
hope! he had broke it; and that ho wished my
toadied witli frost, one cold Saturday when he knowledge and belief, it is exceedingly mortify are thousands of beneficent and prosperous
,
a
^ a
maketh manifosi it light,” and each untooking
father and mother were dead. Ail tho scholars taken ih-at time.
Ben looked down upon the floor and said was telliag'trees in tho woods, and bis hard boot* ing to the Doctor, their father I .Of course all unions of which the world never bears. Tbei, of nature shall give a new illustration of the
heard him say so.”
_
„ rather a jtated-” Mi'- Wdiet. you tohl me, a liad chafed them till thoy were raw.
parents expect their daughters to marry some ■gain, we have long been ooavine*4-Ibat the truth and perlect adaptation of our QospeL
“ What did you do to make him so angry ? few minutes ago, that 1 seemed disposed to ae
[TO BE CONT1HOED.1
time and are disappointed if they do not. It fundameutal thought or idM of moaf of these
Unmanly, too. it the shrinking of many from,
Mr. Willet asked, in a tender, pityin” tone.
ill dafiiuiue of your authoriiy. I amt disposed
doubts whether Miss Thompson has “ ever had reformers is an error, and a most roisebievous the bold questloniong of modern thought. It
A
correspondent
furnishes
the
Rural
New
to
“ Nothing.”
an offer ; ” it curls its lip sarcaaticiMIy when one. What is an “.unhappy marriage ? ” What lies seen Jesus walking on the sea, and is
to do no such thing. And I didii t mean
“ She lies,” Ben said gruffly.
^
say another word till yun asked me to but Yorker tho following as Ids mode of relieving Miss -lones, not your daugliter, my dear madam 1 is a happy one ? Most people who oompluin troubled. It cannot put away the Youug Man
Every scholar looked amazed at Beu s nu wlloii
choked
animals:
Wlieii
tlie
anim^tl
is
choked,
y
wr
-rLeo
. . spoke
_1... a good Wfinl
Mary
word for me, I
—puts a dower or two in her faded hair, and of the present system of marriage show clearly
dacity, lor heretofore, no matter wlml ho was was so kind o’ surprised 1 spuke right out ’fore lako a loaded gnn, slip up by the side of the liiuts tliut a oap would be more appropriate. that they think that the chief evils and uiibip- of Nusareth. And out of its turbulence shall
accused of, he Imd-always hung his head and 1 thought. 1 liope you’ll excuse mo for thii. nnimal, place the muzz’e directly between the In short, it smiles blandly upon Sixteen, and piness in the lives of men and women who are b« bom a deeper peace, out of its questionings
a more trustful repose, out of it* sad uarest a
maintained a sullen silence. What would Mr. Ho glanced ut Mary and she lookitd at him ap horns, about three inches forward of them, and turns up it* gruoefuTnose at Thirty-two.
” not happily married ” resnlt from marriage richer, purer joy. than the world has ever
discharge the piece. A sudden spring of the
Willet say 1 What suhoUr had ever dared to
Now do you suppose that this same sweet, itself or from what It false and bad in it. Their known. Meet it ciiodidly, without denuncia
provingly. That gave him fresh
animal backward result*, and the obitruciion is impressible tjixteeu hears and sees all this, and criticism depends chiefly upon the notion that
- speak like that, in his presenoo, before 1 •
He felt that ho was a liumaii being, and that
tion or dogmatism, meet it with the sublime
“ Be very careful, sir,” Mr. Willet said, in
removed.
is not influenced thereby ? Is not the lesson a proper-union, a “ hfppy marriage,” would In reaion* ot Ghsistianity—‘.he Christiaaity of
the rest of tiie scholars worn no 'onfe t
the sanoB uaex.oited tone, “ what language you He was sorry that ho had not controled himselt
Tub Scientific American says it is now ” im so plain that the way-faring man though a fool sure a happy and prosperous lilo fur nearly Christ.
use in this school-room. Do you moan to have better, that noon ; but Ije felt conscious, as a
possible to construct a burglar-proof aafe—for ■my read it ? Be sure that fweet Sixteen will everybody. We think that most people are as
me understand that you did noj throw a snow general thing, of huviug done about as well as
” Friend* aiW discovered rather than made,’
the tliiof, with his cylinders of compre4*od hy read every word of it, and she will give it a ” happy ” in marriage as they deserve to. be,
ball at her ?"
.
.
' he could, under very adverse circnmstanoo* , drogen ami iixvgen, can, in a few seconds, burn free translation thus ;—“ Marry a* speedily as that they have about as much of good in it a* writes Mrs. Stowe. ” There are people who
No, I don’t mean to have you nnderstaod
possible girls, before you grow old and faded ; they aro capable of enjoying. Not everybody, are in (heir own nature friend*, only they don't
and he thought if they knew lu^
liolcs of any size in the hardest metal, lii*
any such thing, ’cause I did throw one at her, would look upon him in a very different li(,lit- diill enabling him, in a few minutes, to work and I, society, find it necessary to sneer at you. of Qourse, but we thinlc that it is true of know each other; but certain thing* likej^try.
and I’d tbi^iwed a dozen at her if I’d a had
Augle for husbands boiide all waters, and seek the great majority of all (be married people mutio, and painting, are like the PraemasOn^
^tsheBajdl
lorlovete ae lor bidden treasure*. So
around us. It ii absurd to tbiuk (bat so muob sign—they reveal the Initiated to eaoli
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such nbsonca gave warranf for greater freedom earthquake experienced since 1861: That
Ticonio ViLi.AOB ConroHATiON.—At the
The Album prsented to Mr. Nye is" at
day being a church holiday the people were
of expression.
annual meeting last Monday afternoon, K. L. Grossman’s Photograph Rtrams to give Cadets
Mr. Buggs read letters of regret for non-at> busily engaged in devotion, when at 11 m. m.,
Three Successful Girls. By Juba Crouch.
Qctchell was chosen Moderator and H. B. ’ of Temperance an opportunity to insert their
New York: Hard and Honehton. Riverside Presi, tendance and of sympathy with tho objects of without the usual premonitory rumbling, an
Oembridge.
White Clerk. The following officers jvero pictures. About a hundred have already been
the association; from Hon. A. G. Jewett, the earthquake burst upon them. The loss of harrn ]iAaxh%m, |
DAi'fTR.wi^'ia,
Three country girls, sisters, each with n special talent—
olected for the ensuing year :
put in, nnd wo know nothing would please Mr. one musical, one artistic, one literary—leave tlieir quiet^ Mayor of Bellas!, class ol ’2G; 8. B. Pago, of man life from the earthquake was not consid
KD?rOKS»
erable $ indeed more cas'ualties occurred from
Supervisor.—C. R. McFadden.
Nye more than to hare portraits of all bis little happy home, impelled by a desire for larger opportjpnl* Ohio, class of ’66; Hon. J. S. Wiley, class of
confusion and precipitation in leaviog the
’30;
Hon.
C.
R.
Whidden,
class
of
48
;
Hon.
VVATEUVILLE... MAY 6,1871.
Treasurer.—I. H. Low.
ties and deeper culture, and go to New York. They are
friends. Let the parents take notice.
churches, etc, than from falling building*.
Chief Engineer,—E. L. Gctcholl.
brave, sensible and clean beartqdi and they sucoeed, ns Albert W. Paine, class of 30 ; Gardner Colby,
Patron of the University.
1st Assistant—II. G. Tozicr.
The Iiewiston Journal says Father D’Oeiley,
Prof. S. K. Smith, of Colby University^ they deserve to. This volume Is a reaorde>f their sayings
Rev. Dr. Lamson, Dr. R. W. Woodj, of the in a. lecture at St. Joseph's Church on Sunday,
2d
..
Geo. Jewell.
and doings, and while very wholesome makes very inter
who
has
been
preaching
to
the
Baptist
Church
class of 1829, who has resided in the Sa^wich took a strong ground in favor of temperance,
.^^dilor—E. L. Getcholl.
esting rending.
IniWards—Joseph Percival, II. W. Gelchell, at West AVaterville, for nearly two years, will
The book comes to us through Lee & Shepard, of Boa- Islands for nearly forty years, Rev. Dr. G. W. and urged the people to abstain from all intoxi
Bosworth, of Havorliill, Mr. Ephraim Hunt, cating drinks.
Nosh Boothby, Alben Emery, H. P. Manley, be ordained as its pastor on Wednesday next, ton, and Is sold in Waterville by Pray Brothers.
J. P. Caffrey, Win. Getcholl, jr., I. S. Bangs, May 17lh. 'I'ho Council will meet at two Culture and Religion in Some of their of the Bo.ston Girls’ High School, Professor
A hill was presented in the Ohio, legislature
PI. A Hilton, G. L. Robinson.
Iteintions By J. O. Shairp, Principal of the United Hall of Watervilh.', D. F. Crane, a^ A. H.
o’clock P. M., and the ordination services vi ilj
A...I---------t.-------t -.-.i e--------.l.«
to
give the soldiers at tho National Asylum in
College,
St.
Andrews.
Reprinted
from
tho
Kdinbnrgh
Briggs
made
short
addresses,
and
the
conclu
Voted lo pay the men of tho two engine
edition.
...........................................................................
New York; Uurd & Houghton. Kiversi
sld ding speech was by Dr. Cliamplin, President Dayton the right to vote at all the electione^
probably bo in the evening. Rev. A. K. P.
companies as usual, under the usual restric
Press, Cambridge.
It failed in tlie House, for want of a majority
of the University.
Small, of Portland, will preach the ordination
T his Kook consists of five lectures, originally delivered
tions. '
of a Atll House, altnough it received a nugority
'rhe
festivities
were
concluded
at
an
early
to tho students of the United College, on the following
i
of thoso present.
Voted to npproprialo $50 lo pay for the sermon.
hour,
and
the
company
separated
with
ex
topics;—The Aim of Culture—its Relation to Religion;
ringing of one of the bells in the villsge.
The Afternoon Service at our churches 'I ho Seiontiflo Theory of Culture; Tho Literary Theory pressions of gratification over an evening so
David Harrington, mail carrier at Oak Hill
Station, white reaching out the mail to the Mail
Tlie Supervisor was not present, being de next Sabbath, and during the Summer season, of Culture; Religion Combining Culture with Itself. Ihe pleasantly and profitably spent.
Liternry World, in its notice of it, eays—
Agent on the 1 o’clock p. ra train for Portland,
tained at homo by sickness, bnt the chief En will commence at half past 2 o’clock,, instead of Tho gist of tlio author's opinions is that Cniluro must
The Independent very truly says that the Wednesday, was struck by the car and instant
begin with Religion, And■ end
no in it In
■ the
■ second lecture civil war now raging around Paris, has pro
gineer and Treasurer made brief reports. Mr. at two, ns during tho winter.
he exnmincs Prof. Huxley’s theory, nnd in the third, found social as well as poliiiihil significance. It ly killed. He was about 75, years old.
Gelchell reported tho fire department in good
Mnttliew Arnold’s. He concludes in reference to science,
Capt. Samuel Benjamin died in Wintbrop
Rev. B. F. Sha'w, of our village, still con that “ no telescope will eiiablo us to see God; ” nnd ol is a conflict between the few and the many
and efficient condition—two good engine com
Arnold's “ sweetness and light" dogma he remarks, that for the governfnent of Franco ; between an village, April 27th, aged 84 years. He waa
tinues to prosper in his field of labor at Dexter. culture
AGENTS FOR THEMML.
being
put
in
the
eupre.me
place,
offers
hop^
to
panies numbering between fifty and sixty men
an old citizen having moved into town in 1806^
‘ dying to self. Tho oligarchy of lazy poverty and the vast majori
8. If. PKTTRN01LL A 00., NeTTfipaper Aseofs. No. 10
A good degree of religious interest is reported humanity liy enlightening„ self,, not' by
wdlk is 'admirably written, aiid will take a high place ty of an industrious, thriftypopulation; between and held pf^ce in town a lOng series of years.
Itatoo.Teet,Boilon^and 37 Park How, New York ; 8. A.Nilei each ; with apparatus in serviceable condition
there, and lust Sabbath Mr. Shaw extended among the multiplying works whioh trsat of the conflicts anarchy and order ; between wild dreams of
Aivartlaiog Ajcentf No. 1 Boollay'a Building, Court Street,
Boitoii; Qeo .P. Rowellft Co., Adrertlsing Agent*, No. 40 and cisterns in fair repair. Some additional
Hon. William McLooa, a prominent ship
the right hand of fellowship to Iwenty-oiie per between Religion, ana Reason and Science.
Park low,NewTork ;andT.O Brana,AdTertleingAgent.lM hose would be needed before long.
It cornea to ns through Loe & Shepard; of Boston, and an impossible community of goods and the di- owner and the wealthicstcitizen of Rockland,
IfaabingtoD Street. Bostop.are AgeDt^ for the VYaTfArfitiE
: vinely ordained institution of property. In other died Sunday morning at the - age of 68 years.
sons, who were welcomed into the church to is for sale Id WaterTille by Pray Brothers
UiiL.andara authoiliedtorecelTesdrertisenientrandJubaorlp
No fires bad occurred during the year ; but
lor*! BtthesamarateaaarequfVedat thUofflee.
words the question at issue is, whether half a
ATtYNLL A 00.. Adrirtising Agenta. 7 MIdda Street, a few alarms liad tested the promptness of the 'which he preaches.
The Literary World, a high toned criti million of voters—or the majority of them—liv
The Sixteenth Annual International Con
PorMnnd.areant'jorfeed to repeirra<iTertiaeme' ts and eob
cal monthly paper-which has been published in Boston ing in Paris, shall goverp the seven and|a half vention of the Young Men’s Christian Asso*
idptlone at the fame rate* aa required by na.
drcmcn.
Mr. E. C. Lowe,—ono of Ihe veterana of for a year, will be enlarged to twenty qunTto pages with
AdrertlBeifabroad’are referred to the agents named
The treasurer’s report was a very short ono tho Maine Central Railroad, an earnest, warm the June number. It is not filled with fulsom puffs, but millions inhabiting the rest of Franco. The elation, will be held in Washington on the 24tb
abore.
Parisians have so long been accustomed to re of May.
as a large share of bis occupation had been hearted temperance laborer, and a man of many contains choice readings from the best new books and
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
gard
Paris as France, and to see the whofe
The Obto Legislature passed a sensible law '
relating to eltlir the biielneaa or editorial depa troenU of th* taken from him. The Selectmen, after assess
friends—lias been confined to the house and able nnd candid critical reviews. To ono wlio is anxious country follow her lend, that it really seems to that the book4 in use in the public schools of
pape ^faould^
faould >e addressed to *MAZnAii A Wisa.or iVATia
to
bur
tlie
good
books
as
ihoy
aro
issued,
bnt
who
does
T.LLi Mail Orriot.
ing a tax in accordance witli the provisions of quite a share of Iho time to liis bed for nearly not wisli.to fill his shelves with worthless trash, it must them as if it were a kind of rebellion on the the State shall not be changed oftener than
the clmrler and the vote of the Corporation, had ten weoksj’by a severe attack of his old enemy be a vnluable help. It is also valuable to those who part of the majority of the nation to take Ihe once in three years and then only by a vote
WSpecial iTotice!
would like to learn something about many good books manageme it of their own affairs into their own of two-thirds of the respective school board*.
committed tho bills to the town collector who rheumatism. .Ho is a great sufferer, but
hands.
resides at West Waterville, instead of putting patient one, and wo hope soon to see him out which tlioy are not able to purchase.
An army of caterpillars is op the move
Haaiko jiut ndded lo our JOB PRINTING depurt
The Assembly represents very fairly the
The price of The Literary World will horesftor be SI a
through Illinois, devouring in its march leaves,
ment n first class fast riiEss, with choice selections of them into the hands of tho Treasurer of tlie in Iho sunshine.
year, which is cheap enough; but to thoso who will take whole of France ; while the Commune repre
buds, nnd everything of a succulent nature.
a few of the back nqmbers, and begin with either the sents only tlie worst part of Paris and of some
ftiBlilonnhlo tTpe, we aro now prepared to cxe..nle ail Corporation, according to law. Of the whole
The Methodist, a live, progressive paper January, Fcbninry or March numbers, it will bo sent fot of the larger provincial towns. This last ele
A tremendous crevasse is'now issuing from
amount
of
the
tax—something
over
five
thous
orders for JOB PRINTING at short .notice, in tlie Tcry
ment entertains Ihe profoundest contempt for tlie Mississipi at Bonnet Carre, fortyfive miles
announces still further improvements. *lt will SO cts.
best^ style, and on the most reasonable terms. Special and dollars, and enough to discharge the whole
Published by 8. B. Crocker, office with Nioliols & /e.< ruraux as they call the laborious peasantry, above N. Orleans, deluging the whole country
publi.sh regular reports of the sermons of Rev.
pains will be taken to give sntlsrnction in Circulars.' indebtedness of Ibe Corporation nnd provide
Hall, 22 Bromfield St.
who hold the great proportion of the soil, and between tliat point and L ike Ponchartruin.
T. Dewitt Talmage, the eminent Brooklyn di Bill-Mcads Business Cards, Town Oidcrs, Bank Cliecks. for the running expenses this year—the town
Every Saturda'Y. for last weak contains the who are most conservative in all their ideas
Miss Mary Hunt of Benton, submitted to a
vine;
sermons
by
Bishop
Simpson,
Mr.
Spur
that relate to property. These last, on tho
Blanks of nil kinds, large and small Posters and Dodg collector liad ns yet only paid over $2,250,
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gant nnd useful patterns, and a page devoted to the dress- head R. R. Co. have.voted, nearly unanimously,
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of little girls' hair, that will ba aaro to reoommond to lease, tlioir road to the Maine Central R. R. on tho Knox and Lincohs ro'ad, will comihenoa
—told us he came to Waterville forty years first of May and ending on the first of Novem
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Miss A. B. Rafter, for many years en last fhll on suspicion, of murdering John Ray.
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fed closely last year, start slowly, but the old in May, 1872.
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Published by Horace B. Fuller, Boston, at $1.60 a year. riding home in a hor.se-car Wednesday night him being c.'nsidered msufficient to commit
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Marston, who achieved notoriety by sailing will be found in prime condition at all times,
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fields have not done so well. The spring rains it again, b'Jt the police interfered. What have
Mental Culture, concludes its second rolunio with a well the car Ihe''man struck him over the head with at Lincoln on Monday, lie was lolly eonimitled
examine.
filled number for May, containing articles on Stimulants,' a piece of iron inflicting injuries of whioh he to Jail in Bangor to await his trial in August
have been liberal and well distribated, though the Augusta police got to do with the naviga
The people of Winthrop are busy perfecting Injuries nnd Diseases of the Eye, Means of Preserving died Friday. His funeral willl toko place next. He was accused by the deceased of an
not excessive. The willowi nnd the lilac aro tion of the Kennebec ?—[Republican Jo'jrnal.
Augusta claims exclusive jurisdiction of the tho arrangements for the centennial celebration. Health, Poisons, Consumption, Improper Food, Adulter Tuesday aud nearly all tho places of business improper intimacy with his wife, nnd she is
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ation of Food, etc. A new volume of this first class health in tito vicinity of his store on Pearl street will supposed to be implicated in the affair. Set Back.—After several days of cool Kennebec river, an'l the Legisigturo has con Ex-Gov. Chamberlain will give the address* jourottl will commence in June, in which many valua be closed. Wlien Foster the murderer, was
Hon. S. P. Benson will read a Historical ble improvements are promised. It is doing much to told of the result of his act he fuin'ied, but on
weather, a cold rain storm commenced on Thurs firmed her assumption.
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Where aro the hand organs ? Hero it is Gammon, Anson P. Morrill, for liberal gifts lo
friend and fellow citizen, Dea. Samuel Doolit cussion, after which Mr. Paine called on the erally deranged.
well into May, and not one has been heard in tlie Maine I^'esleyan Seminary.
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The Committee on Tobacco reported a reso tle, back to his home. He has been to Cali chairman of the committee appointed at the
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Association of Colby University; that its aim unquestionably crazed with drink and hopeless
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Gardiner district, and Rev. Howard B. Abbott
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There is a lyv in this State against idler* and Mr. Nevens of the Readfield district, Sun
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Mr. Paine accepted (he Presidency in a
I The hoof and mouth cattle disease has reaohed
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toms of Ooninmptl>n, 1 can cheerfully recommend it as be

Mony Doctors having learned tiie great curative propertfvs of Dr, Wing's medicines by force of the cures done
under their own observation, and under ciroumstanoes
that admitted of no possible doubt, have thought it must
be he had luckily come in possession ot recipes of great
value. They did not know the Doctor; bis medtolnes are
all original.
Tbk Ubb or Tobacco causes indigestion, palpitation,
slowness of intelleot, a desire for strong drink, and nu
intermittent pulse; It destroys the vitality of the blood,
produces dizinoss, disturbs sleep, makes a mau misera
ble and prematurely old. When the diseases are serious
and stubborn the best remedy is Fellows’ Compound
Stbup or Htpopbospitites, ns it restores circulation!
the nervous ganglia, builds up the muscles, and induces
healthy Liver, Heart, Stomach and intellect. .
U^.Dr* Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discov
ery, will not raise the dead, but it will benefit and cure
the living. For all severe Coughs, Throat and Bronchial
diseases It has never yet been equaled. For “ Liver Com
plaint ** or “ Biliousness,” and Constipation ol the Bowels
t is a fiever failing remedy. Sold by druggists.

class of pulmonary diseases, too often terminating In Con
sumption for tbe lack of just such a remedy as you furnish.

DEESS GOODS,

Very truly yours,
D. W. B0W514,W.,_.
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spGm 84

Twenty-seven Years’ Practice
Tn the Treatment of Diseases Incident to Females, has placed
DR. DOW atthehead of all physicians maklrgiuch prao
loot speciality, and enables him to goaranteea speedy and
permanentoDieln the WORST OAsesorSuppRXSsioN and al
otherHenatritalilerangwmenlsfrom wliatevnr raiieel
Alllettersforadvioemusc contain 51. Office, No. 9 Endl
cOotitreet, Boston.
N. B.—Boardfurnished to those desiringtoremainaDder
treatment.
Boston, Julv, 1870. ^
sply 2

LYON POPLINS in all colors,

BREWSTER, SWEET & Oo.

BLACK SILKS, &c.

Gen’l Agents for Maine, New Hiimpshiro
nnd Massnchuselts.

40 8T\TB ^TltUBT, BOgTON,

Best line of

(Lately occupied by W. J. Morri 11,)

____

_ _

_ ____ _____

..

_.

,

...

*,

— - ------

Work warranted or no pay.

L. T. BOOTHBY,
O^ce in ^henisc Slock,
WATERVILLE, ME.

C.

R. McFadden,

,](4k.UXaMk1|K)tlii8te*^l}k„—r,

MAIN STREET, WATERVIL|.K.

CLASSICAL

summer TEU.M win eommance Monday. May Stu.
The
_ _ _ _ _ 2w48_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
J.U. HANSON.

NO STEAM IN
THE MOUSE.

NCTICE.

,
,- - - - - V
..T..
* . u-w
nothing ehe, and you wlllbecured. Itlslbeonly survoure
for that dmaatul dlNvase Sciatica.
For sate by Druggists, price 51 60 per bottle
_ _ _ _ F*
HYDKIt ft 80N .Propiistoi, Boston, Mass.

on the fullowingarticles:
Akj. Ist.—To choose a moderator to presido at said
meeting.
Art. 2d.—To see if the district will vote to raise a sum

OVER «0,000

Sm89
Sole Agents tot ftlalne.

Non

W1IOLE8ALB OROCERH,
POUsLAdiO-

Tbe best assortment of Tapevrrv, Three Ply, Ingialn,
Hemp, Straw, and Oil Cloth

LACE CURTAINS AND

4^'

Spring Bitters
-AND-

UEPIIKINO AND JOBBING

BLOOD

Sulienck’d Sea Weed Tonic. Vegaline. Uoof-

R.ARER8,
W T

FINE SATINS,

land’g Gormr'n Ditt'ers.

G

At the itor* fom.rly occapi.d by B. BlameDthel & Co..
0*n b« lound * l.r,. enortm.ut of

LADIKS’ and G'iNTLEMEN’S HOSE. GLOVES,
HANBKERCHIEKS, STA'IJONEKY,
I’APER COLLARS, eto.
CllOWBI.1. & Co.

ADMINISTBATKIX’,NOTICE.
QTICK ii hareby given, that the subwlber has been duly
J., ppoluted AdimnUratrlx on the estate of VVIL LI A.U J.
&10RKlLL,lateof Waterville, In the county of Kennebec,
deceased. iDteeUte,and baa undertaXenthat trust by glvioff
hood as ibe law directs. All noisooe. therefore, having (kof Mid
Aclrid .«xUlblt
AoMDie for «.liteoi»nt; .ud .11 Inil.b-.d to »idd mUI. .t.
r«iu,>lodtom.kelmmeJl.t« i.»ym.iiico
„nnintf
Aprll187L_ _ _ _ _
.5
AttBY J. MOttBU.f..

N'

The Thoroughbred Short Horn Ball,
••KENNEBEC LAD,”
. Two yeara old, will bo keptut tho aub-;

-------‘‘ tlei
Have you Dyspepsia, and have *MHed every thing elseh
go aud buy a box of WING'S INVIGORATING PI Sand
they will eure yon.
Have you Jann'ttlcef Oaebox of the PILLS will make
you well.
Are you trouble wjitb LIVER COMPLAINT ? are you
week,low spirited7 eircuUtloDslufglib, dull end slsepy T
Appetite poor, eoKlve, with Klduey Ccmptolut, with urioe
high eolored,wilh Palo in the book, Headache, Nervousnes
Palpltatiom*fte.
Be sure to try a box of the Invlgoratlog PlUs, and (hey will
Had It fh. b.o«
r.a.«ly Itat ,oo
u.«I.
A,a,aa waraout,lhla In a.ita, n.rfoui wttb troable»m«
qougb, and p«h.pa Nraraigt. t Tbon ,0 ilralghtir*jr .nd,.a box of Ui. pill.,anil all you wlUh.Tcto do 1. to toko m
ooidlnito dlrMtloaa (o b* mad. .Dtlr.lyjr.ll,
Art you now, and b... you bton fur a Wo, Umt anbjaot to i..
Tar.apollaof .lokdiMdaeh*,and bantilwl tho
.roryihin.
no*

tbt flmt baa oomt for you to
j ».tcur«d. Tako tho .uilbUllou.pIll., and you'll uol fall of

Al.so for aale, a few Short Horn a happy axparkne a. tbe reiult.
TtaetnTlcoraUugPilliataa potIU.a cura for Am.DOrrfHM
cue Sand HEIEEUS, xml a BULL
CALF.
L. A. DOW.
and Chloroala, or In other worda tor IrraguUrillM. anoh aa
Wnlerville, May 1,1871.
45
aupprearloD and rataollon cf thoCalrnunia.
They will aniMy raalort lb. oatnni foiiollon. Try tbrm
and you wUI And a trot friend. Thia indJapraabla ibnotlon
o Ufa and bMl tb li broogbt about by MorrilDg ot ana tba
Onrier, aniTwbon tb. aMration bat not Ukm place, no
$10 MADR FROM 50 OTS 1
amountof poworlul nwUeInt wHl brio, on fbo u»ual dUohtrfa
and 8m : or ImmadUtely, -o nota than a pfwaifbt l«riUU.r will produr.
urgently needed by oMrybody. Call
iiianiplM»nt(po.Ugapald|for60 eta. lbat ..tail raJUfor corn In a iloglt day. Tbatyetoaunnit b. In.lgoratad,
11'* ip.rlal organ. nanrUbed Info arlivlly, during tl>«
tlO. R. L- WotooTT, Wl OhatbBin 8q.,a. Y._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ zH.^
proper IIm* »y «l» »HI*i «•* •
•*

NILSSON’S

PERFUME.

pnOTOOBABB |1"“

TOILET SETS,
AX and China p.iu, _^_d C«.. »«./
W*VMw‘“S:«ki7Udi;."’
oSinan'liiV'
" - ^UrB<gae,lilateh Btand., Bhopplng

.

Don't wait for a Fire to Warn yon

»ig»,Vi*»rll

Handkaiobltf Bfgae,- - - - - - - .
.
1*1 Bagt," Tap#*, Ohiomop, at* .,.otfc,Mq, »t
»iwp.
.
Pbat-Bkotbixm

-4»

QO at PH* pad Innu* wllfe

Sarsapiirillii.

Scoril’s Blood and Liver Syrup.

Saiilord's Liver Invigoralor.
The originator of (his wonderful medicine, claims to have
discoteredandcombloed In harmony more of Nature's mort
sovereign medical propertjet than wes ever before oomblned
in one medlclor. TtiHWideiire of this fort la round In tbe
great variety of moat ^betinate diseases whieb It has been
fouod to conquer. In tbe fuise uf Bronehltts, Severe Cougha,
and tbe early stages of (Jonsomptlon. it has a«toblshed the
m«»dleal faculty, and hundreds of the bMl phyeielaaa pronooDce it the greatest mviloal dliamvery of tbe agg. Hbiie
it Corel tbe aevereat (Jougha. it strengthens the system and
purifies the blood. Uy itsgreat aud thorough blood purifying
propettlea.lt cure«all lluinoisfrom the vor»t Scrofula to a
common Biotcb, Pimple or Eruption. Mercurial Dlacaxe, Min
eral Poisons, vyiihllhie and Vaoerial Dlaeosvs.tbd their eflWu
■re eradicated and vigorcoa health end e soubd eeoatltutlon
established. KryslpeU*. Holt Hheum, Scald Head, Fever Boree,
Sualyor Rough ekio, in ehott, all the nuiuvrbue dUeiSrs
caused by bad blood, are cenqoered by this powerful, purify
ing and Invigorating medtoint.
For '* Liver Oiinplaint,"
Blllouv Disorders and Habitual Oonstipatlon, It bos produced
hundreds of perfect and permanent cures where othe* medl*
does, hsd foiled.
The proprietor offers NH.CiOO rewsrd for a mcdleine t hat will
equalit In ihacbreof all (he diseases for wbleh It Is lenooi*
mvnded. fiewsre of eouo'erfoks and |worthle«s| Imitations.
See that my privsto Government Stamp, which Is a positive
guarantaeof GeDuineness, is npon theoutslde wrapper. This
medicine Is Bold by Dro^lats at 0100 per bottle.' R. V
PIBKUH, M. D., S^le proprietor, at bUObemleal Laborofor
! Seneca
'
Street,.Dnffalo.M.T.
lyB-

Oxygenated Bit

ters.
Riuhurdson’s Sherry Wine Bitten.
Hartshorn’s, Bitters.
Sniolander’s Buehu.
Ilelmbold’s Biichu and Sarsaj'arilla-

Jayne’*

Alterative. Langley’s Bitters. Clarke’* Sher
ry Wii,e Bitters.
Wine Bitters.
rients.

Sonoma

Murson’* Citrako of Magnesia.

drake Bitters,
nesia.

Atwood's Bitter*.

Ttirniiit's and Cuiniuing’s Apelliinly's Bitter*

Jaundice Bitters, (dry),

Pd

►*1
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AaHNTS WANTKD gpll TUB

UISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

1
B-'il- 8*.n«i nnd
Inrld.nlsln (ba Hor, >ud l> thii only AUTU8NT1U ond Ok- JCI All hUrory of thvt proiC oooflliit.
Publiihrd la both Knjtll.h and Uerm.n
" -----------------Inifri
CAU’*’I()N
•"•’'tjot hhtorlM ore bcin, olirnl*t.d.
'*
8rd tlial tho bMk kpn buy oonUln. ItH*
flu. «Dxrn,ioffHend mupr, 8«ud for oiraulxrx and io. one
(.‘■.71.’?.*“'’a-KrlpllOD of (ho work. AddivM NAT'h
11 UbltiUlNO CO,, Flillodelphlu P«
*w44

Scri/iture ond Scienet'havo mrl togrlher,
OtHcit and aeolog) havt kiutd tank of*.

SCIENCE

BIBLE

human bring. Tbe Papers, Pulpits and People ert all dlsoosse
inx the subject and book, every mau, woman sod child wanta
to veaU U. ’Pbe long fierea war U ended. aa<lbono.ablt neswa
Secured,Sc Atce Istruci'tbeltlblelitenii, poresntj bekutlfull
both now oitliflsdi and firm friends. God's work davs. rix
not loug pcrioilt This bot k gives the vary erooni
-- - - - - - - ..M
uctiu»ive. woDoers
■ udsparkllnxgeiusa hundred fold m<'rvlnt«rei>UDff thsn fic
tion, AOKNi'd wanted. Bxprrleooed Aaeota will dron

secure territory Imm^lmtely.

Address tor
im4i

Ho.-tetter’*

Elixir Cularyu Bark and Protoxide Iron. UnHome

All for *ale hy

ISA H. tow ft CO.,

CRLflM Y[• ASTK/1 KING POY.DEH
FnMUwM tba 8n^ OtMdmy known to'
Soleno*; nuke* all citiole* more tender.
U^bt and dellolo)u; wtob onB41ilrd tbeC
Bbortentnxi take* lea to do the woric; al-S
way* nUable;fbUwelxlit; beat Inna.
S

l>ruffgUtt 4 Aj>otheearltt,

OLD STAND OF W»I.‘ DYKB, PBBMIZ BLOCK.

■Waterville," Me.

■

- Ube Cntrei**! eboie* o>theb**t.geti*e g
wise*, la Atnegdoa; (taadf wltitoBtaii*al|,
torpurUy, he*lthafti«w, eecnowy *BdflnaS

It EDUCTION OF PRICES
TO OONFOKM TO -

llEDUOTION OP DUTIES.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS
nv
rp ci.rns.
{r7*fiffn<1torourN0wPflc«Lfotan<I a Club form wO! a
«ompan> li.i’oiitaliiiug luildlrvetlona—uuklnua larcvaavln
to oonaumvrf aod raoinovnitlve to club cwganltarv*
o «

AL *

P. 0. DOXMM.

4*44

“’f BfBeKr,

NEW

VoHH.

J U R U B E BA
WffAT 18 itr

_ _ II hi ■ Kir. p.rfHl rvmedy for xll ai.iM.M of Ih*
LfVBa AND 8PI.NMN, MNLAHUKMKNT OK OBMraUO.
TlOX OP INTMHTlk.tS. UIIINAIIY, UTMBINM, oS
ABDOMINAI, OIIOaN^. POVKIllY OK A WANT
OP IIIAIOD. intmkhjttknt oh hp5iitt"nt
PMVKII*, unplamjiatis-n or TUR uvin.
DIIOPBY, SLUUOISII IIIKCUI.ATION
OP Til K III.OOD, ABFOP-aSIW,
;
MOI18, JAUSUlUK.aURUPULA.
DYSeKHiHA, AIIUK ANU
fItVMK Oil TIIKia
„ _
OONOOMITANTS
Dx. Wxtiii barln* iMOom. .war* of th. .xt»or4ln< ry nrd.
Idn.l rop.rttMoflha nth Arntrlun Plant,olWd ■

JI/nVBMBA.

Mbt a iptri.l conimlMlon td th.t country to yroonr* It In It*
luttr. purity,u I huTlofliiund If* womlrrnil eurtir* pn*.ril»« to -Ten .x-rod (It. oni.olp il<oo. fornird by Iia (rMt mnuilon.hxiiisniielud-d to oe.r it to tb. public, and W honor
.k-. h. .b-i porbciKl
.. . . Aintrixemoi.r.,
loito^ Chat
*tr»rixcn»i.r.< lor n
a rwKUUir
nxuliL

M “'2

"P»«‘

Urn. ,x|>*rtm.olli>x and InrMllgxIln* oil to th. uoiit rlBiilrnl

pr.p.r»lou from It, fur popular n,*. and ho. lor roow Hum
uiitd In hi. own pneClro with most happy imuIB. th* odbei*
u.l nodloin* now pr**.nT*(l to th* pnolio m
Dr. WELLS’ EXTRACT of JDRUBBBA
•nd h. oon^nUr rreomn.ndt It to .roiy ftmlly ■* a hoot*
•hould b*frMlrt.k.nM
vita 10 all d«raagtm«B*i >
US,'.".*.'.'•"'*
»<>
«-a
furUfy all Lymphatic UmMrmantt.

FANCY

GOODS.

IF ,*ttw**lt.*mth«bwtaHertM«»t.ir«rl*l<<w* a*ll *t.
IB* B. MW It 0i>.’« Haw Bra Stan.

I.

'■'M
‘

4w44

MEND Your Broken CHINA,

OI*Hw.i* li.rtbanw.t..Maibl., Wood. LmI^m. Toy*.

**
Mroog
at fwr. and so tba
julats conAU.jrriqdy/nil*..
tc.iir«lv ba laan. vliu
BtlA*^BANbPAIINNT
1;
CI!6^t.^T.
Pwl*lM WA

AQENT8 > qcicK

__!■ Ik. -1^0. ^

bales.

>. ■ —
Addrww I,

4*4*

lyATry*^^

Wells' O^xbolie Tablets.
Tb. Ut. Bnrapm.V^ hmiht oqi anr Awt. of lb* m*4.
•rflilrAo*oy o4 LiwhwtkAcld In hMllu*.nd prnrwntktt Sk.

TlM*.T*kk,l*pr.mailM AoMin CtanbluUo* with

'

»»• ClMW t)l^
TllHOlT and I.DNB PtoMM*
BOAMBSMSM *Bd DLOSKATION of Ih* THBO*T *n
liaai-dIMty nllamd, .*4 aurtmi.Bi* nr* nwauatlx' B-Im'
•*■*** te tos^^ropristor cf rtlUf lu cohm of Throat
yaan atondtnw.

OADTXtm.
VABL»r«.

S**4 M fIraaV.

F(tew«)*Nti»k)a
,■4-

'iii

0

Bitter*. AValker’s CalifurniH Venigar Bitter*.
Rusli's Bitter*. Ferro Phosphorated .Elixir PriMOn. I..IU,p^.?'iS.S. “MoM.’
Cahiiya Bark. Ferratod Elixir Ciilasya Bark.

/J r t / J ' A' O

„ OOLS XBOAL SAUOAm

Man-

Fluid Mag

changiihle PulutioD Protoxide of Iron.
Storoucb Bitter*.

beofeoy. MpoUttUbafySt-iVbwToepr
BOOTHBT.

Kennedy’s

Medical Di.scovery. Peruvian Syrup. Ayer’s

iPODoiLS

dioCf LivenQofnplaint and all low and
Q)ehilUated conditicno cf ihesyetem.

Rush’s Sarsaparilln-

iiiid Iron, and Duchu ond Iron.

INTIQOISTINQ iMTl-BILtlOUB
tho best in ttie market*
WUITR BLANKS, RRO VN; and all the ohoaper grades of
Room Paper are for sale by
C. K. MATHBWS.
N. B.—Porohasers can have their Paper trimmed In the
^re*an unparalleled cure for (J>ysp€p8ia, Jaun
best manner FRKK of cherge.
,
_ _ _ _ 45

Q-reat Bargains I

•-d

&

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CCWild Cherry Ditterp, (our own make).

Of New Styles end Beautiful Patterns of

■ lTim8,VroO WKblI^n Ifdvonee^'

FUBIFIBBS-

Qf all kinds, promptly done by a good workman.
43
Watorville, April 20,1871.

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT

3w35

m

Main St., fipringfleld, Moss.

Oask'ts and Coffins

4

Nearly every quality made.

a

A bookof thrilling lutorestsod gremtestlmportaoeeto tTtrv

alwaya on band*

FLOWER SEEDS.

0 S'
00

H

bronxhl on by b.noful And Tirindl li.bkr, Umt number,
bur. bren ourod by till, noblo remedy . I'romplod by * do.liv lob.'n.m tli«»micl,d.nd iinrurtun.l., ) .lllwnd chi,
r€«lp« for proparinq iin | u.in* (hla mndloino, In > Molwi
FDT.Iope.lo any nnr who nerd.it, fine olcbnrn. Addr...
Joi. T. iMitn, Btxiioii D.BIblo Hour*, b. Y. city.
elrculsr

A large stock of

A LARGE ASSORTMENT Just itcslvcl and for sa'e by
\
45
0. K MATHEWS.

w ta

COBNiexS AND CORTAIN FiXTDRXS Olalikluds.

Ct''

®

u

H

6
ra"

O

Y)llVHlCAl. blXII A tikTIO.V and the w;hole Sexual Science
1 Jn man and woman. Send stamp for pamphlet. Itox
2900, llOBtoD P.O
•

.1-

V

CD

O
>■

NEWSPAPERS

A Clergrm.n, ohilfl niiillDxIn Foulh Aoi.ilox ti n n,U

PAINTED SHADES.

Pd

g

THE IITTLK WONDER-

AT LOWEST PHICKS.

PXi
C5
Pa.

a

k

A CAED.

(

0

k

Idverllstng Ageiiie,
40 dr 41 Park Itow, ftew York.

(saisipigirs

Is-

Q

OlolDg-room Furniture.

Cliaiidellere, Brockets nnd l.ampv,
.
in great variety.

iN’e'w Spring NTillinery.

GILT PAPERS in groat variety.

CURES

Entirely vegetable. Used by more than 200 Phy-loansin
thdr practice here a nd abroad,as It is the only medlciDe
eyer disoovereJ for tbe peruiRnent cure ot ail the above die
la^ee. Cuil and receive bark your nioDov, In all eases-o
fatbire. ^ent by express, r s souio do not like |o sell It. be
cause It nev<r failed to ruie. (her by h-sing the sail- of
bundre'Js of dollars of remedies that never cure.) SL a bot
tie, sold everywhere. Nend (nr olreulars free,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _II. D.FOrt’LK.Che
Boston.

JOHN DENNIS & CO.,

Cutlery and Plated Ware.

raiTRUAY’S,
KENDALL'S MILLS.

ROOM

HiDDtN Lira or

in tui

VE6mX

Patented Jan.}, )S71. Agents wentttd eV(*rywbere. 100
of money or appropriate a porlion of that already raised,
per or. profit. Snmples-by ninll,d6c. Send at onre for eirto p.iv J. Piir
Furbish the amount paid by l)iin to C. F.
culara and CeattmooidJs. Limi WoNDix 3t'r'o Co , 16 ft 17
ucfai for
' plans,
•
.« ..
.
.
.
Dougfas
specifications,
drawings
and, estimato
Cunrt 8t , Holton Mnm
NEW GOODS JUST OPENED
of cost for making alterations and additions on tho south
brick school house in said District.
Art. dd.—To see If the District will vote to instruct the
_
mn.
m
K WILL PAY AGKftTri A t»ALAIIY OK gSO
Agent or Committee to provide for instruction in vocat,' J_
UsT» M M 1<ZHT d®»'
music in the sohoola of siid district.
« « ■ .MMA#**** WEWUSi W nrr week and expenses, or allow a Urge comoilselon,
to self our new ard wonderful inveutlonv.
Address M.
Art. 4th.— To see if tbe district will vote to reduce
WAQNKU ft CD., Marshall, MInh.
No. 2, Boatelle Block, Main St.,
tho number of school weeks in a year (except in case of
A RiY P Ml \LL with 4tonoli Tuolt. Adress A.
High School) to thirty-six weeks.
ATEPIVI LLE
B.Glt\IUM,4pringBfll. Vt.
Art. 5th.—To see if the district will vote to raise sum
gboor
A M NTH. Ror se aiKj Carrlag* fuinls
of money, in addition to that raised by the town, for
Expenseapatl- tl- SllAW, Allred.Me.
yi
school purposes.
Furniture,
Carpets,
Crockery,
Glass
Art. 6th.—To see If the district will vote to instruct
Eugeni©;
Ware, and House Fnrnishipg Goodi.
the Committee appointed last year to build a Piiiiiary
school house, to purchase a lot on the west side of the
O/'f
Qfmpanutn.
Emerson stream near Crommett's Mills or elsewhere,
FURNITUnE.
The most beantlfu 1 invention of the » e, Nohdyahould
erect a suitable building for a primary scliool thereon. ami
^without
it.
Price
52.
Sent
any a dress In perfumed
to appropriate the money or a portion of It raised last PARLOR 8RT3—Halr-rloth, Kep and Terry. OH.AMDKK boxes. Female agen ts wanted. toFend
for a olrouiar. bn.
SETS—WftiDur Chestnut and riue.
Lounges, Mirrors, aud
year for that purpose.
FLBTtJHKH, 147 Court Street, room 8, Boston, Mass.

One door north of tbe Back,

mTrray

Bt*Wats

ere, i.oiiery L/e«iere, voninience mtn anu owiiiuiere, oi
rlae»4.8 of swslety—Ulecloslng marked InAtances of diabolesti
vengeencs and deep hid plans of mteohiefand outrage, till
showlnx (he modes by which they were craced out and In*
scoundivts brought rojufitice. A Urge valcme of over 550
l>ages: tfO full paire engravings.
For oi-eulars and terms address tba publtohvrSf
~ B. UUIIU ft HYDB, Hertford,Conn.
4w41

fragrant sapoliene

MAINE

Bone^romptly tn the LATEST STYLES at

J. T.

luventfd by the Ute Rifiior Soute lA eraatlnra revolution

Feaihera^ Maiirextea and Redding ; Qrockery, •looiry,dlMOTorcdn MlDODd ilinple rani.d} loi tho Cim*
ofNorrau. WrakoMi. Marly D.Mr- Diaeuoaor tho Urinary
Glass Waveband House Farnuhing G^tocuof all kinds. •nd 8emln.l Orx.n., and Ih. nholo er.ln of dianrd-r.

Onedooi north of the tank, Kendall's Mills, has just r«>criT'
od a new stock of sprlug MILLINKIIY GOODS, consisting o
Uouiieis, Hats, Itibboiie, Flow'cre and fterkile*a
6w45

and

AUEBI'JAN PGTEOnVES,

To the legal voters of school District No. 1 in the town
FOR WeS2
RER LINE,
But Little
ofAVatervillo,
oreetino.
will Inrart an HUvertisemeDt
117 KITTEN application of C. H. Redington, Reuben
Labor V
0
N
K
At 0 N 'I' II
M
Foster and Daniel R. Wing, being legal voters in
In Thirty od'> Ffret-elars.
said District, having been made to the undersigned as
,,,
ns 1I - - - - - - - - - ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - «
-- -school agent of- said
District to cull a meeting of the legal ,| Ey {heuiw of * AKFIELD’S GOLD WATER SOAP you will
time, labor, boiling clothes, ^el and stonm in the house;
voters At the time and place and for the tbe
the purposes Ii
Inctudiug Five Dillles.
horeinnfte# named:
I H will, (without the Mlightest injury to clothes) almoet
We refer to 'he pabllsber of this papvr, to whom our retpo
The inhabitants of said District qualified by law to vote instantly remove d'rt, grease, paint, eto These are strong albillty Is well known. ■
\
to
not x«tJ«t
XjTST SEINT? JFR’El'B.
thklown Hall In said district on Tuesday, the ninth day^^... . ’
Addrots
GKO.
I*.
l\0\\
l{|
I,
A
I O.,
of May, 1871, at 7 of the clock P. M., then and theifl to act
^'■trotall grocers

on the river

8m45

Oa Wati

BISHOP SOULE’S LlNLilENI'.

FOWLE’S PILE AND HUMOR CURE.

INSTITUTE.

DRESS-MAIING
T.

4w45

as before All in need of this kind of work are Invited to call, Wllhoni a failure, the past ISyears, I rail the worst CAsts
and are assured tlia work and prices will be found satisfac opPilss. LiPRosT, 80Roruu, Salt Rheum, Dtspxrsu, Oatory.
3m48
West Waterville, April 20,1871.
TiRBo, NKDRALaiA,snda d seeses of (be Skin AND Blood,
by UAing

No More Boiling
Clothes I

Representing the Leading Insurance Companies
Dated at said Waterville the second day of May, 187L
oi New Eugland and New York.
M. fi. SOULE Agent of School District No. 1 in WuRelisble Insurance effected on all kinds of property on terviJle.
most favorable terms.
1

J.

The best in tbe market.
P. A. KBIV
nv,
Ca
D«hPn»r. MiSf.

SOLI) IlY ALL DRUG 18X3.

BLACK-SmTHING and HOBSE-SHOINQ

Art. 7tb.—To transact any other business that may
legally come beforo said meeting.

. ,

Boston and New
Jen, but eotUlnue to tee patients at my office, No. 15 North
}l^ fi^t, Philadelphia, every Baturday. froui 9. f-u., to
fl
lIuM who wish A thorough exawmathm with the
j^lrometer will he charged five dollars. The Itesplrometer
agMos tlM exaet cosidiUon of tlie lungs; aud putlents can
^^Uy learn wbetlier they are ourable or not But 1 dcslro it
^l*u>etly undentood.
the viUue of my medicines depends
upoa Utsir Mng taken strictly accordiug to directions,
in eemdaslen, I wUt say, that whso paraoua take sny medlthidtuigema are brought into n healthy condition
are pot so liable to take cold i yet no one with
. jaoaa beiura suiddon change of aUpospheio without
r H Wm le liiiiliiHslInii of the bronchial tul

44

G-eneral Ins-arance A.g’t,

>,

- •

:58ti

Waterville, April, 1871.

Dread, ami Hnsion Diitier CraukerB.

Agents t Read This I

WILL ilB OPENED TO THE I'DBLIO ON

X>JI. SCBSNCK ADVISES COiTSUMPTIVES TO
GO TO FLpJtlDA XN WINTER. '
Having for the last tjiirty-flvc yean devoted my whole time
and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I
fool that 1 undontand fufiy tho couno that ought to be nunued
to roitoro a tolorably bad case of diseased lungs to ncaltby
soQ&dhcst. Tho lint and most Important step is, rot tho patient
to avoid taking cold; and tho best of all places on ibla conti
nent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, woll down In the
State, where the temporature Is Tegular. and not subject to
such variations as in moro northern latitudes. Palatka is a
point 1 can recommend. A good'hotcl is kept thcro by Peto
roam Last winter I saw several persona thcro whoso iungs
had been badly diseased, but who, under tho healing influenco
of the Climate and my medicines, wero getting well.
Ono hundred
point which I
. . . . . . . . . .miles
. . . . . . . . . .farther
. . . . . . . . .down
. . . . . . . - the river Is atp'
iB moro oven
’Would prefer- - -to
Palatka, as the temperature- is
- -_ ..—._4
_ _ _ air
_ _ _dry
_ _ _ -_and
_ _ bracing.
_ _ _ _ _ Mellonville and Enterprise aru
and_ _ the
*. . . . . . . . ' there.
- -^-...1*23^0
located
1 should glvo a decided preference to MellonvlUe: It is two miles from river or lake, and it seems almost
impossible to toko cold there. The tables in Florida might bo
bctter,and patients complain at times; but that isagood sign,
as U indicates a return of appetite: and, when this is the cose.
they generally increase 1A flesh, and then the lungs must hcsi.
. uacksonvlUe,
Jacksonville, Uibemia, Green Cove, and manyotner pi
In rariont parts of Florida can be oafbly recommended to
sumptlvesfn winter. My reasons for saying so are, that
ttcnls are less llablo to take cold there than where there
leas even temporature i and It la nut necessary to say, that,
—*■- - - - - a- - wiuumptive
---"—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - frequent
colds. 111 VUIU
where
l^’^n^^^'^ses
hlnwlf to
ho Is certainio'dle shortly: therefore myadvice'is, go w’cll
down into the State, out or the reach uf prevailing cast winds
and fogs. Jacksonville, or almost any other of tho luealltics
1 Iiavo named, will bonoflt those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, soro throat, or
cuugh; but, for those whose lui^ arc diseased, a moro southern
point is earnestly roeoramended.
For fifteen years prior
to 1869,1 was proftsslonally In New
- - _- - _.._ _Philadelphia
_ _..-V
_ _ __ Boston,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _Baltimore,
_ _ _ _ _ _- - - - _- - _- - -_and
_ _ _ _ elphls every week, where
York,
1 saw and examined on an average five hundred patients n
----* practice
•• so extensive,
....
.........poxslMo
- hrII) i.h.x'c
week. A
embracing every
of lung disease, has enabled mo to understand tho dUeaKO fiiliy;
and hence my caution tn regard to taking cold. A permjii inny
take vast quantities of ** Sobonck's Pulmonic Syrup, ScaAverd
Tonic, and Mandn^e Pills," and yet die if ho Joea nut avoid
taklmr cold.
lu Florida, nearly ^ovciybody Is using Schmek’s Manumko
Fillst for the climate is moro likely to produce bilious lialdts
1m
tlun moro northern latitudes. Itis awclT-cstubllshcd fiict, that
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .of
.. —
...
......
lally thuiRt
*•—
natives
Florida rarely
file of- consumption,
osncclaily
of tho southern part. On tho other hand, in Nqw England,
ono-third at least of tbe population die of this terrible dl&4'a«e. ^
In tho Middle States,it docs nut provallso largely; still thcro
are many
thousands
of cases
thcro* What
a- - - vast
percentage
-y... .- - - - - - - - ^ if consumptives
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wero
- - - - - - - - - - -os
- - -easily
- - - „|jy alanned
■
of lii'ow^utd
bo- - - saved
‘ re'iVrt. . . t<rtaking
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fivsh
.*
yaroaboutscarhtfever,
in
Mldt m they
arc about senrh t fever,
noy takewhut theytenn
«mnil-pox, fto.I but tiiryare not: the.
a llttio^cord, which they are credulous entiugh to hcllcvo will
wear off In a few days. They pay no attention to It} nnd hence
it lays tho foundation for another and another still, until tho
lun-js are diseased beyond all hope of cur^
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected-, even slightly.
Is to lay In a stock of flcUcnck’s Puhnonio Hynip, Hchenck s
Heawe^ Tonic, and Bchcnck's Mandrake Pills, and go to
Florida. I recommend these particular riiedlclnes, liecuusc I
am thoroughly ocquainted wltli their action., 1 know, that.
whore thoyaro uiedjn strict accordance with my dlrcctlomi,
accumiillHhed,
_ tho
they will do
' work
. . . . that
. . . . . . . . . .is required.
' ‘ This
'. . . .occomji.
........... ....
natura will do tho rest The physician who prescribes for cold,
conch, or night sweats, and then advises the patient t o walk or
ride out ovoiy day, w ill bo sure to have a corpse on.hls hands
before long.
...
,
t.i.
My plan is, to give my three medicines In accordance wllli
the printed directions, except In some cases where u freer use
of tho JlandraktfPlUslsnecossaiy. My object U.to glvelmio
to.tlie stomach,—to get up a goou appetite. It Is always a gmal
tlgn when a patient begins to grow hungry: 1 l»a'c hopca of
such. With a rolUh tor food, and tho gmtificutlon of that
rfUsh, comes good blood, and with It mtfre flesh, which is.
closely foUowcd by » healing of the lungs, -- then the coui-»
loosens and abates, the creeping chills and dummy nli:ht
sweats no longer prostrate and annoy, and tho patient gets
well, provided ha avoids taking cold. .
Now, there aresnany consumptives who have not llm means
to go to Florida. Tho question may he asked. Is Ihrre no luqm
forsuchP Certainly there is- My advice to such ls,nml cvcr
bos been, to stay in A warm room during the winter, wlrii a
temperature of about aoventy degrees, which should he kept
wgularly at that point by means of a thermometer. Ixt suim
Bl»atieni take nisoxorcito within tho limits of the ro4»ni to
''talking up and down as much ns his strength will iHTnilt, in
order to keep up a healthy clreulation of iJlo hliMW. 1 h«M'
cured thousands by this sysUm, and can do
'f:
cumptlon Is as easily cured as any otherdlscoso. If Uis taken in
time,and tho proper kind oftreatment is pursueij. 'Ihoi.ict
stands undlspute4on
record,
that
Schunck
s
1
uhnonlo
Kjnip,
uiiuiSPbuKl UI4 iwvuiv
i
llanitMl..
_and
_ _ ■ 8cawe«l rr<inlw
H.iHralt,_ _ _lAii.
Pllli,
Toni* tinv*
hav* iMiml
cured vcrv
vcjy inui'
many or
wt...*
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -llownprn
t^hat seemed
to l>e hopeless cases of consumption.
youwiiLyou win bo almost certain to find some Pjwr con
sumptive who has been rescued firom the very jaws ofdeai»i by
their use.
So mr M the llandmko PIIU arc conccmnl, O'wy^y
^uldkeep A supply of them on hand. ' UheyMtofitboJlvct
tetter than oalo^l, and leave none of Its hMrtlul cOt'clhf^lnd. In ftet. they aro excellent In all cases where a purgatWp aMdloliw Is reaiUiod, If you have partakou too frt-tly i.f
And dtantKM ensues, a dose of Uie Mandrskt s will euro
you. If yp« are subject to sick headache, toko a doHO of tlio
Mandrakes and they wlll rollevo you Ih U o hours. If you
would obviate the efibet of a chouge of water, ortho Km Roc li»^lulgonee In fhilt, take one of the Mandrakca every night, ami
you wiy then drink VAtw, and cat >vaioruiolons, pears, applet,
Pittmt,pe»ehes, or corn,-without the risk of being made sick
*>r th^. They will protect those who live in da^ elluallo«H
and ftvera. Try them. They arc perftolly harm-.

Tarrant’s Effervescent Solteer Aperient,

And for this reHM>n : It Is an exact eouuterpatt of one of the

moat valuable natural medicines In the world. We refer to
the grt-sl Seltser Spring of Oeriiiany towhidh thousjfnda of
the dyspi-priD, the bilious, the r heumatin. and the via time of
venerea I di.’>eosesro‘ort nrnually. and te'i<rn l<> the rhonics
convalescent dr cured. The ApuiU-tu ii one of the flr>-t and
Ty fVr the n or luZe sf u of ^itha «Vo i L ... U tartVro
dnee Id a pnrtnhlQ Jonn. T
the popular mineral watets of
Europe. i»oo tliatyuti |)urcii.4Hu «,iily tlie gcii Inc artl-

THE OLD SHOP STILL OPEN I

SOLD EVRRYWHKBB.

-A.3=*K.IXi

Thesntdelicate BfacuU are put np In rirall Tins, adapted
especially for famtiy use, the ordinary staa Can being rather
large lor most households. Jhe Graham Biscuit aro Intended
for Dyspeptics, ind made of seleeted Grahan, CofitaiOB
nothing Injuiious to the mott delicate.
ALSO,
Of a fnr Migli**r f'Ints then any other proprietary med- ICotinOily 3 TbXtrtl Alilk, Huttcr, SoJa, VVIflG &
"’J";/’
I
Oy«l«r Ci'Hckerg, Ginsor Snnp!<, Coffee
^
^

W

S H Al W L 8

A ROUSE owned and occupied by a Mr.
Mains', about a mile and a half from Newport
'
unarriafltB.
ViIlBge,>mi8 destroyed by fire, Wednesday
In this village, May 2, by Rev. Dr. Sheldon, Mr.'Anjuafternoon. Loss $1700 ; no insurance.
vine 0. Smith and Miss Augusta L. Speidelle, both of
Waterville.
Sharon Ttndale, late Secrotnry of State
In WiniGow, April 21, by C. C. Cornish, Esq., George
of Illinois, was murdered in the street early i L.
E. I'iiisimry,
Pillshnry, of Winslow, atid Jeannett W.
w. Burnham, of
Dixfi3ld.
Friday morning .while on bis way from his
In North Vassalboro*, 2d inst., by Rev.M. A Varney,
house to the railroad depot. It is thought he Thomas H. Arnold of Augusta, and Mb
...................*
diss Dollie
A. H[lt
of South China.
was shot by a robber.
Rev. Da. IlAnais has resigned, the Presi
CItroll)s.
dency of Howdoin College, to'accept tho Pro
In Fairfield, May 4th, Mrs. Mercy D. Tobey, wife of
fessorship to wliiuli be was recently appointed Ca^t.^H. S.^^Tobey, nged^GJ) years and 7 inomhs.
in the Theological School at Yale College.
Chinn, May 3il, Mrs. Hepzibah Baker, wife of Mr.
Hartwell Baker, aged 6C years.
'5. fcjidney, April 4, Adda 9., daughter of E. Kt and J.
H. Elwell of.,the Portland Tranaged 17 years.
pcript will sail from Quebec in the Austrian P.InField,
Clinton, John Uobb, aged 84 years, formerly of
Skowhegan.
on the 20th.
Anna A. Pomeroy, wife of “ Brick Pome
roy," has hud a divorce granted her,' and $20,
GROSSMAN'S
000 alimony, by the Milwaukee Circuit Court

ntIX>A."Se",

KENNEDY'S

Champion and Graham Biscuit.

Cleans Kid 0loves and all kinds of* Cloths nn I Clothing; removfS Paint, Grease, far, &c , Inf^Unily, wiihout the hs. l
A01?MTQ
( For fast selling popular subsnrlpU n
HCMER PERCIVAL,
Injury to the flneet fsbrio
Bold by UruguDts and Fancy
ikLfrJll lO. f nooks. Kt^TSA iNDUOIMSWriTO AgKitve.
Oowls Dealers. FRAGU4NT H A POLl ENE. CO., 83 Biiri toy M4LRft FRMALK. (iDrormation free, Addrees Am. Book
Casliior of People’s Nat. Difiik.
St Nevr Iork,46LaSalle8t,Chlcaf;o. ' '
’
(Jo., ca William <t.,N Y
4’*^4t
A. A. PLAISTED,
ANTKD—AGENTS.(520 por d«y) to soU Cfav uvlebrau'
Cashier of Ticonic Niit. Bmik.
itOMF.
SltUTtLE'SEWINO
M.\(JfllNN.
Hat
theunNATURE’S remedy:
■WA.XEIl-Vrir.LB.
3m30
d>*r-fe«d, m«kes the *• lock stltob " (alike on both atilea.l and
Is fully licenced. Tho best and cheen^st IWmlly Saving Ma.
rhinein the markot
Addrera JOIIN-'CN, CLARK ft OO*,
llusron, Hass., Pittsburgh, I'a., jhluago, III., or St TjCuIs, Mo.
4w44
lllt.OmT-BMlMLfllllUlCi
ALBION B. WOODMAN will contluae to orcupy the shop
just vacated by his father, and will continue the oualnesa of

BROWN’S BRONOHIAI, TROCHES.

nsroTicES.

IS A PUKK
rKft
with the Green Tea Flavor Warratiled to
suit ail tastes. Foraxle everywhere. And
fbraale whp'e^ale only by threat Alla#Itn dk Paclflc Tea i-o . ftOhureh
New York. V.O Box 55116. Stud fo
Thea-Nectar Oircultr.
4w4t
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

COOKE & CO.

For Sain by

Requires immediata attention, as neglect
ofteii results in an incurable Lung Dis-

3?^e-w iPliotograpli Rooms

jay

Fa'LADELpau, Niw Yosx, WASiiiNoroy,
Finnttclal Agenla Korilicrii Facfllc It.ll.t’o.

DOUBLE, FACED BRILLIANTINES,

A COUGH, COLD or SORE THROAT

natural son of Cpunt Dietrichatein.

THEA-NKCTAU

By BAJ^KS,and BANKBIIS generally thioughout the in the cure of Sojatica, IIikdmatism, Nsumaloia, Kin^rt
By Officer MeWA'^TERS.* A narrative of 26 yetrt vxperl'
country.
and .ii-MAt t'oMPLAi.xTS, 8orx Ti.HOAf, traAmb, ftc. lbs enre among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters, Thieves, Plokpor)^

BLACK GOODS,

BROWN S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
5 suffer, and their friends suffor, from severe
Some]
pain; while they spend more money foolishly than it
will most invacmblY give instant relief.
would cost to cure them, if they used Renne’s Pain-Kill_
For Bronchitis, Asthma, , Catarrh,
ing Magic Oil. Take our advice and use this popular (CoNsuAU’TivB and Throat Diseases, tHey Imye a
ana certain cure for such ills as flesh,and bone are heir sooth
ofiect.
to. Sold by Plaisted & Co., Waterville.
SINGERS «nd PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them to clear
and strengthen the voice.
A CABLE despatch announces the death of Owing to the good reputation and popularity of the
Trwhes, many worthless and ehrap imilalions are. offend,
Thalberg, the great pianist. He was born in which
are good for nothing^. Be sure and odtain the
Geneva, Switzerland, January 7, 1812, and true
waa the

I^OIlWOOn, N. J.—ProfesMonal Men, Manufheturers,
iv Ktiildersanil othnrs desiring huslnessand homes near I
New York ,shou Id examine Norwood, where I sell sDee and
town lotsat lower prices and on easier terms than can he
found elaewhete, equally tooersihle to the city; hotels,
churches, schools, stores, ftc.; 18 trains dally; Northern
H R*.of N.
21 miles (Voai city Hall.
J. WYMAN JONES, 100 Broadway, N. Y.

SPEING AND SUMMER

clnes, I know of none eo reliable for the cure of tbit large

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair ^enewer prevents the
hair from falling off. Use it.

4»4I
OF NEW vonii,
||A8 always been eitltrd with marked ability by Rtv Dr*
W^h.T. CI18.P FARMS
Cbooxi Its pubUahtra havein*t added to Ita edilorial
Short winters, Good Lauds
corps, Kev, Abil BtiTcks, an equally experienced joumaljat, Schools, Churches, Rivers, Railroads, and the veguluBle
and author of the best History of Methollim extant
ani. Tney market . Send stamp for catalogue.
have alao engaged contributions and sernioBS firom the Rev.
4w75
Mancua ft 6B0.,Rldgtly,Md/
T. Ds Witt Talmaob, whose ruceess and popularity as a
preacher, writer and Uoturer, are .almost nnexampled. and
ai»l MlVaehlaft
whose free Tabernacle In Rrooklyn, with It.i congregation of
‘ '! Faolna
over 3,000 people Is one of the marvels of the age. Rav.
Kaad la
llxsaT Wasd tlBBontB hasa liecture Room Talk every week.
The Metiiotust abounds in good thlrga, Is never dull or
dry, has storliA for children, hints for farmers, and tomething for everyboly. Mrs. U'llltng’s great serial story Is
almost ready. They offer for the price of one year's sub
scription (t3.50) to send Tni MataoDisT from now to July
1st, 1872. Specimens sent free. 114 Nassau Street, New
York,

G, R. McFadden’s,

having tried a long list of profeistoni^and proprietary medi

old by all druggists and deale rs generally.

THE METHODIST,

Why Go West?

Work.

N'OW OFEN^IISrG

ng a very efficient remedy to all similarly afflicted. Indeed,

•

op the

Participation Polioiel,

will restore It ^o Us natural color and promote Its growth.
Our Treatlseon the Uuir root free by malt
R. P. HALL tc 00 , Nashua, N, II. Proptletors.

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN TIIE JIAIL.

Rapid Progress

Fire Inaxoranoe,

BALDNESS 1

The use of

TBRMB.

NORTHERN PAOIFIO RAILROAD.

B. Bradbobt
rwumed tbe practios of

The building of the Northern Pacific Railroad, (begun July
last),labfingpusbed forward with great energy from both
extremities of the line. Several ihoueand men are employed
At his OlHce on Main-Street, and now offers the very 1 n MInnoenta and on the Pacific coast The grade is nearly
popular itifd
nne* desirable
eompIeUni 26G tulles aastward from lAke Su;>erloT ; tialns
are running over l.TO miles of tiulshcd road, nnd tracklaying is rapidly progressing fowaid tho eastern border of
And all other approved forms, in perfectly safe and Dakota. Inrludlng its ptirchaec of the St. Paul ft Pacific
Road, the Northern Pacific Company now .has 41.*! tnllvs of
reliable Companies.
comv lernl rosd, and by Septenibtr next this will be Incirased
IX5^Pub!io patronage is respectfully solicited. to at least 560. ''
.
A tJ)JOO I.V VK«TMBft*T. Jay Cooke ft Co. arc now
Waterville, April 20, 1871.
46
selling, and unhesitatingly recommend, as a profitable and
perft c'Iy Safe In vestment, the KIrst .Mortgage l.and Grant
Gold Bonds of the Northern Pacific Ilailruad Company. Tney
have .10 yearsto rnn,bear.^even and Three*Tenths per
cent, gold Interest (more than H per cent. cuirency)and
secured by first nnd only mortgage on the khtiei xoadand
ITS CQL-irMENTS. and nLo. as fast as tho road Is complot«d,on
3.1 0i»0 ACIIKH «>F I.AAll to every mile of track.or
500 Acres f«r each 51000 Rnnd. They arc exempt from U.
S . Tax ; Principal and Interest are payable In Go^ld ; Denomfnittlons: Coupons, 5100 to flOOO: Registered, 5100 to
510,(MH).
1.\\1><4 Foil Rovr ns. Northern Paolfio 7-30*8 are at
all times receivable at ten ria obnt. above pax. in ex
change for the Company's Lands, at their lowest cash price,
ThiMbiiders them practically inriBEST sbabino land va&BANT^.
P'DA'D. The ptoccods of all sales of Lands
are requiredto be devoted to the* re-purchase anfi cancella
tion of tho First Mortgage Bondsof tho Company. Tho Land
Grant of the Road exceeds Fifty Million Acres. This Im
mense f^lnklng Fund will nndoobtedly cancel the priiiripnt
of the Company's bonded debt before It falls due. VMth their
ample security and high rate of intercut, ihcio Is no Investmtnt, aocrssible to the people, which Is more PRoptTABLc oa
•APr,
KXt^llAlVGIlVU Lf.8. FIVK.TWKftTIKG. The sue
'Ssofthe Now doyernment5 per cent. Loan will compel
the early surrender of ...........
United States 6
" per rents. Many
holders of Five-Twenties are now exchanging them forNortharn PacIQo Seven-Thirties thus renllxlngwa oandxome profit,
and greatly Increasing their yearly Income.
OTIIKII HKI’UlllTlFtl. — All marketable Stocks and
Bonds will be received a: their hlgheH current price In ex
change for Northern Pacific Sev^n Thlitico. Express ciiah
Ota on Money or Bonds rerelvnd, and od Sevon-Thlrtlf s nent
In return,
r4.f..rn.*l
haudid
bv the
thaFlnancUl
Aaenta. Full Inlor
Ihlorin
will1 be
paid by
Flnancltl Agents.
mrtlon, maps, paniphletf, Qir., can be obtained on appllcaJAPANESE SILKS,
lon at any agenoy, or irom the undersigned.

HALL’B VEOETABLE
SICILIAN IIAIB BENF.WER

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
sivaLR corirs

UAIU

Ncm Olbucrtisciiunt,.
B O’GXiOGK.

or vni

J.

Has

Ncti) “iribbcitiscmcutg.

7-30 GOI-D LOAN

jiffenp'.

JlESKEWmo

Publ!«hed on Krldny by
^ A.X.I3:A.M Sc WHTGh,

tta. Haxbsh.

General Insnranco

m

2r|)e
500

MISOELT^A.NY.

in

The Man that Wouldn’t Vote.—I know
him ; he happens to he a neighbor of mine, und
a very good neighbor he is—that is, I suppose
he would be. But I am a litttle afraid of him ;
he won’t vote.
Ofe lives in a self-governing country,—that
is, in a country where ithe people govern them
selves, and h.e is contented to let otiicr people
govofn him. I wish you could see some of
them.
He says he don’t like the candidates.
“ Well then, vote on the other side.”
” But I likd them still less.”
“ Then take the best you cun get. If you
are stuck in the mud, you don’t wait for dry
ground. You take the best way out, even if
it be a muddy one.” *' But I don’t like the
way things are managed.”
“ Well, then, lake hold and help to manage
better.” He shrugs his shoulders. I’ll tell you
the reason ho does so—it is too much trouble
to attend to his duty.
I have met this man before. Wo were once
toget'ior on board a vessel, she sprang a leak !
All hands to the pumps ! ” He did not move
a Auger ;—” I'm only a passenger ! ”
“ Never mind, come to the pumps ! ”
“ But the captainr did not handle the ship
well. lie ought to have taken in that top-sail
hours before.”
“ No matter, come and pump I”
” But some of the men are drunk, and things
are all in disorder. There is no discipline.”
“ So much the more need. Fiimp! ”
” No : I’m disgusted with the whole thing.”
“That does not help the matter ; do your
duly I ”
Just then a sail, hove in sight, and wo
were saved—no thanks to liim.
I heard a story once, and a circumstantial
one, of the chain of results that hung upon one
rote. It was startling. Of course 'no one
knew which vote it was. Bui it was only one.
Since that time I have been afraid to neglect
my duty in that line. So I make it a point to
be at home and to vote early. If things go
worng. it shall not be my fault and that is some
consolation when trouble comes.
Seriously solemnly, it is a time when every
man’s voice and woik are needed on iba right
side. The greatest dangers are those that
work in tho dark, j______________

t GREAT 'hEDICAL DISCOVERY

Kendall’s Mills Column.

Doing Choice Selections from th6 best Poets,
KNGLiSn, ECOTCII, IRISH & AMKItICAN.
^
With an Introduction
Bv WM. CULLEN BHVANT,
Under whose critical $vp() vision the volume was compiled

VINEGAR BITTERS

KEw oBEisriisra.

gjJ

KF.NDALL’S

18

FOR
RE M OVAL.
n It. A .

A perfect surprise. Scarcely anything at all a favor
ite, or at all worthy of place hero, is neglected. It is a
book for every household.*’—N. Y. Afaif.
“ IPo know of no similar collection in the English lan
guage whith^ in Copiousness and felicity of selection and
artrangenunt^canataUcomparewuhit.—N. ]'. Times-

DENTIST,

KKNDALL’8MILL8,ME .
lias removed to his newofflee,
KTO- 17 asrEWi3:jftc3::.Xx st.,
TBRHBUnxaAL, Felling very rapidly. Bend for Circular
and Terms to J. B. FUIID dc 1,0 , a7 Pork Ploce, Now Firstdoor uortii of Brick Hotel, where h* continue to exe
Voik.
4wi0
uttt til orders for those In need of dental services.

E. W. McFADDEN.

Stereoscopes.

IH

ALBUMS,

AMD

fiinOMOB,

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

E. & II. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
691 Broadway, New York,

Fa Kenrick A Bro>^

NVITE the attention of the Trndeto thelt .oxtenttive sMort*
ment of the aboTo goods, of tlitrir own i>tiblicatioi),
Hinniiravltiro mid iiiipotcutioii.

I

Also,

I'UOTO LANTERN BLIDES
'

and

ORAPIIOSCOPES,
'

MANUKAOTURERS AND DEALERS. IN

C. & 11. T. JINTIIOIVV & €0.,

Carriages

C9l Bhoadwat, New York,

^Op.'OFite Metropolitan Uofe),
llfpOBTRRB.ARD HANUPACTURIRfl OP

FnOTOaBAFHIO KTATBRIALS.

Gai40

RuposUorleB at Kendall’s Mills and WatervIHe Me.
P. Kenrick,

30

E.P. Kkkridk,

NEW

•?

FIRM
AND

Why thoso nice TUIMCT SOAI’.S scllin'f iit
LOW iif do«’S Dituo Stohk.

IVY

LEAVES.

Sleighs^

KENDALL’S HILLS.

Cheaper than Dirt!
•WHA-T

and

GOODS.
The Subsorlbors, having formed a Co Ptrtnurshlp ubder tho
•
name of

Pray

Brothers^

will pay, until JiiD I, ^2 iXl pur cwt..or 2 cts. per lb. for
Ivy (Bumviimesc&llod Buxburry or ChockPrberry) Leaves
and StuniB, (no rootM,) If in good eondilion. Thuy may be Ilave established (hoDiselves for the present in David 8ho
rvy’s llnllding,
left at Jus. Pcrclviil’s Fouu dry at any time; or, when travel
ing 1^ good, 1 wH I send a teiiU) vrcrkly <>r teini*weekly over
One Door North of Zsty & KimbaU’s.
any route not ovur 12 ci'lus long,'ivbun I can get 400 lbs. to a
tiip. I shnllmukea fuir ttial trips to about every place in
the vicinity. It the leives liuut (r dry they are spoiled, I ut
DBALKllS IN
tiiey can be kept covered wUli cold water in barieU a month,
o^^prutid on a cellar floor a week. Any one can pick now
and keep in cold water till I call. Children can make 40 to
f,l'cts. pur d/iy. Don’t want any more Wintergreeu. Will buy
Tansy , SpeNrinent, Wormnood, 1’cnn.yroyHl, und Caraway Blank Books, Common School Books, Slates,
StoUlofulI.
Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags, Twine,
GEO. G. PERCIVAL.
Watirviile, March 15^ 1871.
38 it
Picture Frames, Travelling Bags, -

I

Books, StotioucriJ,

Curtain Shades I[ind|Ji'ixtures,

MagazinGs for 1871s

Cord and

T^’sels,

Also a General Assortment of

Now is the Time to Subsccibe!

LfiftOT

GOO (LB.

ARI*ER‘S, Atlantic, Galaxy, Scribner’s New Month- O"’Orders for MUSrO, BOOKS, &o., not on 1 .nd, respect-,
ly, Appleton’s Jouriml, Eclectic, Go(loy*s,retcrson*s,
fully so cltedacd prompMy attended to.
Demorest’.s, Lehlio’s, nnd nli the Mngnzlucs of the. day,
uro furnisliod at subscription priceSffree of postage., by f^nds and the puhlxc generally are invited (o give us
a call.

H

0. E. MATHEWS, Fhenix Block.

ALSO—Harper’s Weekly; Every Saturday; American
Union; True Elug; New York Ledger, upon which it is
said moro money is spent to make it n good paper thnn
upon any other paper in tho world; New York Weekly;
Saturday Night—nnd all tho weekly papers usually kept
by Periodical Dealers—are furni^hod at subscription
pneos, free of postage, by
. 0. K. MATHEWS.

DENTAL OFFICE,
over

All Rights Again !

ALDEN’S JEWELRY
STORE,
opp. People’s Nat’l Sank

\VM. L. MAXWELL
3sr o 'T I o IT. .

having procured two

fJliST (lass

Particular attention givon to (he manufacture ot

Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.
ResidencoonChopiln St., opposite Fouudr/.
)

GEO. W. PAELIN.

20

BOOKS for saje^by 0. K. MATHEWS.

WEST WATERVILLE.
(OFFICE IN BLAIBDELL's ULOCK.)
ALL DcntAloporalicns performed in a care
ful and scientific manner. Particular atten
tion given to Inserting ARTIFICIAL ,TEETH
in fulland partial sets, on VulcapUe, (hard
rubber,) which for beauty and durability is Unsurpasied
All werk warranted. Prices reusonuble.
/
W'est Waterville, Jane i, 1870.
\ 49 tf

THE CELEBRATED

^ool'a that nojamily can afford to he
without.

HOME

TALK ABOUT PEOPLE’S ST0.MACHS,
By Dk Dio Lewis.
HEALTH AND DISEASES. ’
By Dn. Hai.l.
HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING.
By Dii. Halt.
SLEEP, or Hygeino of tlio Njglit;
By Du Hale

Call at Ira H. Lo'w & Co.’s
STORE, if you want to buy Genuine
D RUG
ciDCS, Hair Preparations, Perfumeries, &c.

Patent Med

FOR SALE, CHEAP!

LARGE lot of Druggist’s Tincture and Powder
Bottles; also. Proscription and Counter Scales.
Also, a Soda apparatus, with Draft Stand and marble
op counter and good copper fountains.
Also, a fow empty Oil Cans, bolding from 36 to 00 gal
-ViLENTlYES for sale by
Are endorsed and prescribed by more leading Physicians lons.
^
Chan
no
V
other
tonic
or
stimulant
now
sa
0. K. Mathews.
This is a tore chance for any one proposing to estnl^
in nse. They are
lish a store, as we will soil them very low.
Inquire of, or address,
FOR CHAPPED HANDS, &c.
BXTHE PREVENTI'VE
Ika H. Low & Co., Druggist, Wutorvillo, Me.
OSA OLYOF.niNK, Pearh Plsema, Camphor Ice, Cold
R'
Cream, QHterine, Lip Salve, &o at
; LOW & CO ’3 New Drugstore.

KxNMXBio OooNTY.—In Probate Court at Augusta, on the
aacond Monday of April, 1871.
CERTAIN 1N8THU5)ENT propnrtlng to be the last will
andtestameut of DAVID UUNTEll, late of Denton, In
said county,deceased, having been presented for propate:
Ordaiid, That uotico thereof be given thr«M} weeks succes
sively prbi to the second Mou Uy of 51uy next, in the Mail,
u newspaper printed id Wiiietvllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Courlof Probate (lieu to be holden At Augus
ta, and show cause, if any, why the said Instiument should
not be proved, approfed and allowed, ns the lust will and tes*'
tament of the said deceased.
U. K. BAKER, Judge.
AttkstJ j. Burton, Ilogliter.
43

A

STOMACH

BITTERS !

For Fever and Ague, Intermittants, Billionsnees and all dis
orders arising from maiaiiiouB causes. They are higblr reoommundedas an Antl-Dyspeptio, and in oases of Indijestion
are Invaluable. As an Appetlseraud Utxtuperantand In cases
of Quneral Debility, they have never in a single Instance
failed in producing the most happy results. They are partic
ularly

ST. AUGVS’riNE’S.
A. aBlLECT BOARDINa-

SPONGES OF ALL KINDS,
-1114.1018 SKIMS, and genuine old Castile Soap, for sale
V s’l times
IHA U. LOW A 00.. Druggists

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,

Ala said oonnty, deceased, having been presented for probate :

Or(iered, That notice thereof be given three weeks sucoeisivety* prior 10 the second Klonday of May next,in the Mall,
anewspaper printed in Watprville,thata)lpersoDB Intefsated
mby attend at a Court of Probate then I o be holden at Augaita,
and show cause, if any, why the said instrument should not
be proved.approved and allowed, as the last lUl and lesia-.
meot of the said deceased,
II. K. BASER, Judge.
Attest: J. BURTON, Register.
84

A

pOR Ladles and Mls^-es, selling low

Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and giving
elastlotty to the whole aystom. The Home Stomach bitters
are ootnpounded n itb the greatest rare, and no tonic-sttmulunt has ever been olfeeed to the public so pleasant to the
taste and the same lime combining so many remedial agents,
Kt.'tNKSKO CouNTT.^In Prolate Court, at- Augusta, on the endorsed by the medical fraternity as the best known to (be
seooD'l Monday ot April, 1871.
Pharmuoopmia. It costs but llt’le to gi\e them a fair trial,
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT purporting to be the la«t will and
and testament of LAROCll YOUNG, tate'of Waterville,

Every Family should have a Bottle.

. FOR

CHANCE 1

Id U

Hemlock, Hardwood,
and Carriage
Jon. 1871.

8in32*

T

r.

DOW, Physician and Surgion, No, 7 Endlectratra

Jor all diseases Ineidant
DtheBoston,isconsulteddaily
female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falitig oi the M em^

Where will be found a full assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
For Ladies', Gentlemen’s & Children's Wear,
Wc propose to enlarge our s'oek, and shall keep the largest
asHorcment of Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to bu found in Waterville,
We shall manufacture to measure

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
REPAIRING of uIlKlnds neatly and piomptiy done.
Aiming (0 do anati’i business hereafter, wu shall of course
be able to give our r uhtuDierB even better terniH tbun baretn*
foie, and we tr<ist by prompt attention to buFinesis und
fair dealing to d< serve tnUreueivea liberal share ot public
patronge.
0. F. MAYO.
Waterville,Morcb 1,1870.
A. L. MAYO.

Fluor Albus, Suppressiou, and other Menstrual Daiant^
ment8,Bre all treated on new pathological piiliclpleB,aDd
speedy relief guarantred in n very few-Uajs
Invariably
certain is the new mode of traatment, that most obatina
complaintsyield under it, and the afflicted person soon ra
jolcesin petfeothealib.
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greater experiiifi In tba
of diseases of womHu than any otherphy slcian In Bostcrti
BoardiDgnccommodationffoj iiuttenis who laay wii'i. tb'
stay in Boston uf uw days under bis tieatnieut.
Dr. Dow,since 1846,having oonfinod his wAolA atteiitlon
lo an oflTce practice for th(M!ure ot Privatr DlseuseranU KtmaleOompluiuts, ucknowledgeB ncoupeTloi in the United
States.
_
N. B.—A/Il eltertuiust contain one (lollar. or thrv wf!not benuHMereU.
Ollloe houT#i i'rcjiJ 8 A. M. to 9 1*. M .
Boston , July 26,1870.
fyO

THE RICHMOND RANGE.
UO highly pr.'tl.«cd by (Iu-hh who bavc ured It. is snid to
O pu;ib all other Stt-vt-sy ctinventi d.it rdiLer ('• ul oj B oedJ

ARNOLD & MEADEH, Agents.

IWUSE, SIGN ANjfljARRlA^

THR abovet hange of business, makes It necessary to set
tle all tb^ol.i ((•counts of O.F.MuyOjtnd all indebted to tho
subsorlbCr are‘L-quested to call und pay their bills imuiedl
ately.
87
0. F. MAYO.

P AINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, (OLAZING AND PAl’ERINO

AMFRIC^N AMD FOREIGN PATENTS.

Gr

H .

PATENTS

BOSTON,
an ext0D8iv($ practice of upward of thirty vears,

Specifications, Assignments^ and all papers for Patents execut
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made ti>
determine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions,
and legal und othei advice rendered tn all mattem touching
the*8ame. Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by re.
mittingone dollar. Assigomentsrecordedin Washington.
Afu Agency ill the United titatea puRSosseN HU|iorlor\
facilities for obtaining Paieuta, or aMcertalnliig the '
patenlobly of i nven(l.oiiR.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a Patent,
and the usual ^reat delay there,are here saved inventors

15 & T Y
contlnufpto meet al orde
inthe aboveiine. n aman
ner that bapgfven satlffai.
tiOD to the best emppoyer
for a period that Indicate
% some expeionoe in the busi
ness.
; Orders promptly atlende
toon application a iblasbon
Main Street,opposite Mamton'a Bio k.
W A TK KV LIB

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
Ho. 76 State Street, opposite Kilhv Street,

H I N K L E Y

Knitting IKEaclaine.
The Simplest, Cheopett and Beet iii Ver I
llae but One
chuj

,

TESTI.dONIALS.
I' I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suocef s*
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had ofilolal intercourse.
ORARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
** I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that they cannotemploya man more oompeleiit and iruaiworiliy, and
more capaole of putting their appllcattbos In a form to secure
for them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
tLate Oomntift.ionerof Patents.”
Mr. R.U.Eddt hasmadefor me over THIRTY applioationsfor Putenta,having been uccessfui In almost every ouse.
Such unmistakable preof of great talenc and ability on his
part, leads roe to reccommeDd\ B.L inventors to apply to him to
procure their patents, asCht r ^nay be pure of having the
most faithful attention bestow, I on tbeli oases, and at very
r^asonabJe charges.
Boston, Jan. 1,1871.-1 y28
JOHN TAGGART.”

ESIONID. ..peolally for tho n.o of famlllM, and |,d|o
who d.alre to knit for tho mork.l. Will doomj .tlloh
or tb. knlltlDK In a gtooklng, widening and nerronlngu retd
ny Mibyh.nd Aroapl.ndldfor wAr.ted.nnd f.nor wort
TAKING Fur* BIIEitRKNT KINDS OF SllTOU* A?
Tery ouy to manage, and not liable lo got oat olotdar. ’ Bra
HT FAMILT BHODIS HAT! OKI.
We want an Agniil In erory Town lo Inirodaee ini
lell lhem, to whom we offer tho moat liberal Indncamtnti.
Sond for oar Otroular and Sample Stocking. .
Addfeaa
UINKLBY KNITTING MACHINKCO. Bath,Me.
, ,
Or, 176 Broadway, N.Y.,
ly 7
119 Wabaah Are., Chicago, III;

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH,
NO FARMER IS- TOO POOR,
NO MECHANIC IS TO' POCR

w

D

-

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Bobei,
GOOD assortinont, for Bale clienn at

A

____________

G. L. ROBINSON & GO’S.

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
ARR ANTen aa pure aad while aa any Lead In tba world,
s°l<» 5__________
ARNOLD te MtAnEB.
S’orBoFS&eirls,

to buy an Earth Closet, which Is a sobsUtato fbr the watercloset or common pilvy, and places within rmch of all, rich
and poor,in the town and In toe oonntry.a simple meanafbr
providing, in the house, a comfortable private oloset, affordIns comfort, neatness and health. Prices
to fe8o. Send
fbr Circulars to
-7 BAOg

MERRrS MUSEUM,
bls^ nd taimri,

|IP«iiodlMd far

Earth Oloset
Oo.
BOSTON.

Iyl8

PURE SPICES AND HERBS,

ud OMc.

[lAlwtTt mlftl, lanmUn,
f•la|, — uwftjxAhM (• tntJeeti
XVBAnls Md CMd MUBM.
UJSHXD JIOMTBLY,
UlniM(«d. Mm auo
a TMT. JPRJSH PUXUis ta
' MdiatmWr. Bmde«(c.aripM
•Insn. ear OxBVMMnvaaiM*
AddmxJIURAOl B. nnUOL*
ManMiUSS4.,B«mb

19 SOANE 8T.

ALL

H

B5-For 92.75, in advance, we will send tke abovd
Dice juvenile magazine and the Mail, to any address fair
one year. _______________

thereon, on the road leading iVom
place known ai the Gilbert Hemeataad, on |I|!H buildings
Waterville Village to Kendall’t Mills, will be
Enquire of T. J.iSSUML aold at a baroaui.
Apply to
THAYER k M KRSTON.
8w43
WatorrlUe, Haroh 8.1871.
IT

^’^pasually Iar|;a,^and to thi/Bo about to build orrapaH)*'
hail offer extra induoamenta.
ARNOLD ft HKADB^

and promptly paid by

boothby.

SPERM & PAR4FINE CANDLES.

S

0 H R 0 M 0 S.
The Changed Cross;

WANTED,

A

HARDWARE, BUUDINO.HATERIAIS.,
PaiiftE and Oils, Hails and Glais,

LOSSES

PERM, Lard and KaroaeneOll., foraaleby
III . U. LOW & C0-, Druggistf.

BJiNTON, WE.

I

ub

No olTarge for consultation.
ICB NO. 110 OOVAT STREBr, BOSTON.
.V
CAUTION
To'Females in Delicate Health

The Old Stand opposite the Post CfiSce.

onorably adjusted

Djl. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

T

Trealvienl for Catarrh.

And will continue to cccuf

ER I

T

I -L _ (fill
< Street. Terma caah.
ISO^E,
r the prem
Z WatervUle,, April 13, 1871.

Artificial Eyes Inserted vithont Pain,

B

A LL the money due me for goods sold; as I have naed of it
Arranged in all thalateststylrs. Wigs, Switches, Chignons
WatsrfkHs, Curls, bo. Work done to order at short notloa nL andean use it to good advantage to buy more goods a
~
COW FOR SALK
01<i Switehas repaired and enlarged. Hair combed from :ba eaab prioss. mud give my oustomera the advantage of oaib purbeadaud madaiotoswftohes. ToeLadiesaro invited to call bcBses. Don’t forget to call.
Nov. 10,1870.
20
WM. L. MAXWELL.
he lubicribor oiTers for sale hU “ lllg Dnrbam Covr,’ and axamloa. Sailsfaotlon guaranteed.
X>X%£1BS OTJTTIJSrO taught by Actual
reported at the last Fair as giving 45 lbs. milk a day
Maasuremant.
Price
$1.60
Agents
Wanted.
Patterns
out
to
—weiglit 1450 lbs.—lias made 3 lbs. of butter n day for
ARE YOU INSURED?
without trying on. An early call It desired as her lime in
weeks togetlior. Also her heifor CALF, D months old, fit
not call on
this place U limited. Room over Mr. Maxwell’s Store.
BOOTHBY.
weight 500 lbs. Such an opportunity rarely olTers.
_23tf____
_
MlUi. 8. W, WILLIAMS^
Waterville, April II, ’71.JOHN LUHLOW.
Kupuso OouPtr,—In Probate Court, at Augusta, on the
seoond Monday of April,1871.
FREEDOM NOTICE.
A GERfAIN INSTKUUHNT pmpturtlng to bs the kst will
rJA'JS’GA^ SITTEXS
BHREBY GIVB NOTICB that I have gives to my eon, a. and tssUmaU of MART U. R0W&,lateof WatarvlHa.
Johnnie Teague, bts time until he become! twenly-one in said oouniy. deeeasad, having bsen pratantad for probate:
Are aold In Walairilla by
years of sge, end 1 shall hereafter neither claim hie earotoga Oansan, Tnkt notloa thereof be given three wteka suocesIX5.A. K.ll.O’W «Sb oo,, Dauaiun.
or pay any debts of his contraotiDg,
alvalj prior Co the seoond fifohdayol May next, In (be Mall, a
newspaper printed In Waiarvlllatthat all parsons interested
PETER TEAGUE.
Waterville, April 18. 1871._________________ . 8w4H* . may attandata Oourt of Probata than to be holdon at Augas
ta.andabowoauaa,lf any,w^y the mid inatromsnt abould
“ COMFORT BOOTS.”
not ba proved, approv td aad allowed, as the last will and teaFKW more of those Comfort Bopta,for Udlci,
MUSICAL INS'rRUCTION.
timant of tba latu daoaaied
At MAXWELL’S.
n. K. BAKER, Judge
ISS M-A. BODFISli will racelve pupils in lostra*
43
Attait: J, Bduoh, Baglatii.
mental Muaie, at her liome on College StrMt.
FARM FOB SALE.
Tbrhs—S8.00 per quarter.
tVfftBrvllla, April ISlli, 18y,^____
8w43*
about twenty-five aorea of land, with good
FOB SALE.

Father Taylor was no grammarian and his
sentences ran on in a very mixed up way.
Once, says James Freeman Clarke, when all
entangled in the exuberance of bis own speech,
be quite got astray,- ha stopped and said these
words: ** Brethren 1 my nominative has lost
its verb and can’t find it—hut I’m bound to
the Kingdom of Heaven all the same.”
Henry Ward Beecher says, “ It will scarce M
ly be denied that men are superior to women,
as men, und that women are immeasurably su
perior to men, as women ; while, both of them
Oigars, Tobaooo, add Pipes.
HBIargeitand bait uiorlment avn In town and M the
together are more than a match for either ot
lowaat prices ean ba Ibnnd at
t|iem separately.” That’s a sound platform.
«
ISA U. LOW a OQ.’S, Maw Bang (Itora,

DR. E- E. WHITMAN,

BOOT & SHOiVBnSlA*f£SS,

SOLICITOR ’ OF

45

OCULIST AND AlIRIST-

tho namo and stylo of MAYO BROTHERS, to eatry
on the

H

FUKBISH.

Waterville, August. 18fl*>.

AND OIL OP CEDAR,
WRAPPING PAPER
oth whole and ground. Cream of ^Tartar that Is pure,
For destroylDg vermin OD Cattle, may be had at the Perolval
Soda, Ground Mustard in boxes and bulk. Oil Bull, (the A ND Paper Baga, at
Foundry.
PRAT BKOTHEHS^
very be t of Olive Oil,) expressly for table use, both in bottlesfi
%Vator Iff eta a tiollon. OH S5 cts. (wo ounce Bottle or by the quantities to suit oustomets. Freib Citron, Cur
rants and Tamarinds, FJavorihg Extracts, forsaloby
OUR stock of
6 tf
GEO. Q. PBltOlVAL.
IRA U. LOW & 00., Druggists

HUMAN HAIR

KEV. DAN’L F. SMITH, A. M., Koctor.

THE undersigned at his New Factory atOrommetUs Hill/
Waterville, is nioking, and will keepcofistantiy on band a?
the uboTo articles of various alcus, the prices of which will ly
roundasIowaathesaniequaHty of work can be boniht any
where in the S'ate. The Stock and workmanship will be o'
thefirstquality.andourworkis warranted to be what It
represented to be.
„
rr?^ Our Doors will beklln-drled with DRYHBAT. andnet*
with steam ' ■
Qrderssollcited by mail or othfttwisee

WE have this day entered into copartnership, nndcr

DISTILLED CEDAR WATER^

CTtos2ir& tmzxjsfi.
RikllE

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND "^DOW FRAMES

Finn-

T

DAT SCHOOL FOR BOTS.

lni42

lUTew

SALE.

Msnufactured and for sale by

TtloHyTirm bcgiD.Apill 17,1871. AdUnu

^

^ ODand.iftertheI18iblHst. thefineSteaine*’
nin ^ wiliuntilfurther not|c«, luu us tUilows.
LeaveOaltsWharf, Portland.eTery MONDAYandTHDRSDAV ,at 6 P.M., and leave Pier 88 E . U . New York,every
MONDAYind THURSDAY.at8 P.M.
''
The Dirigoand Franconia arefltted up with fin e accommodatlonf’forpa'ssengera.maklngthis themost oonvenient and
oomfortableroutefortravelers bet ween New Yorkand .Maine.
Passage in State Room S6> Cabin Passage 84,Meals extra.
Goodstorarardedto and fiom Montreal Quebec, Ilalifirx,
Bt John,and allparts of Maine. Sbippersure requested to
sendtheiifreighttotheSteamersasearlvas 4 P. M.,onthe
daysthey leave Portland.
Forfreightor passngeappl.Uo
HENRY FOX,Oalt’sWharf,Portland.
39
J.F. AMES,Pler88E.II.New York.

at SIAXWBLL’S.

Bciabyf.U LOW tJOO., W.lerTlIle.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
Whelesttla Agent, Porduud.

ARRANGEMENT.

II0U8E-L0T on School Ktkc»t. formerly occnpled by
J. Furbish ; also a lot of about 16 acres,on corner of road
to West Waterville. 2 1st rangeway; alco a lot of 10 acres leur
Mountain, tormerly owned by Henry Taylor. Apply to
86
GKO. 0. PEUUIVaL, Admlnstrator.

JAS. K. JACKSON & CO., Proprietors,

4IIII----No. 45 Danforlh Htrettf, Porll.nd. >>le.

NEW

8LM/- WE^LY LINE.

he

Laboratory 206 & 107 N. 2d st., St. Louis, Mo-

lysa

And every thing usually kept in a Store like ours.
.,
GEO. L. EOBINSON & CO.Waterville, Nov. 4, 1869.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

fter

Surgeon. Deijitisty

be sold low lor cash.
Nov. 10, 1870.

WE ARE ALSO DEALERS iJf

Hardware, Iron and Sled, Paints, Oils, Nails,*
Glass, Tin Ware,

continues to Secure Patents in the Unted States; also in
AGreat
Dritian,France and other foreign countries. Caveats,

Or

(XP^ALL persons indebted to us will take due notice
AKCVIC OVEUS, •
thereof and govern themselves accordingly.
Congress acd Bnckle, Men’s, ^Yomens’ and MiBses’, which wil

Arnold & Header.

MB

EUBBEE BeOTS & SHOES
ofxnost any kind, ralUt Maa^rsand get them, for he has
got the largest stock and best assortuimi to be found in town,
and of a superior quality.

And other kinds, Open and Alr-tight(

Leave Watertille for
Skowhegan and Uanpor at 4.60 P. M. lluturning will be due
atlO.COA.Ai. Leav«~ tlaterviile for Bangor at 762 A. M
and will be due at 6.26 P. M.
Freight (rain leaves Watervillefor Poitland and tloston at
0 20 A.M. Katurning will be due at 11.16 A. M. and 2.86
P.51.
Not. 1870.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt

It

BOOTS & SJaOES,

WK PKOrOSE TO

Old Ledger.

ASSfiNGKR trainle<#cs Waterville for Portlftnd nhd Bos

L. P. MAYO,

done h the neateBt manner at
short not t.
Or if yt want ready made

On 1st of Jan. 1871^
Out

WATHVILLB

REPAIRING

At MAXWELL’S.

In THE LIKE OP ?ABLOK STOVES thet hat.

The lUnminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

ton at.10 A. M.
PlUturuing
will be due at 4.60 P. M.,

ed Culf Boots at the shortest no
tice poBsibie. Also

01 the best stock and at (he lowest prices,

Close

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Eov. 21 1870.

Chloroform, Ether or Ni
is readj’ to fill all orders on Pegg troiis Oxide Gas administered when desired

TO OUDEK,

In tliclr stock of Cooking Stoves will be found the

White-Mountain, iTropic, Improved Mat
and PeerleiB.

a stoyo winch has many conve^cnccs, can be used with
coal or wood, and la sold compnatively low.

IVORKlflEN,

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots

STOVES.

THE WNION RANaE,

Dll. G- S. PALMER,

19

Wnterville, Nov. 1, 1S70.

PARLOR AND COOKING

Tlioy'lmvo also n new Cooking Stove, which they! are
confident has no superior—

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

James J. Pbay.
Henry A. P. Pkay.

Invite particular nttnntion to their extensive stock ol

DRINK,

Mnvlo (jf Poor Rutu, WhlaJiy, Pro<»l‘
(iiul Itol'iitsc IjIq:iorHdoctorn<l, flplpo'.! iiml RW(|ctened tnplcaao tho tasto, rallofl '‘Tonlciv,” " AppotlAr
cnA," “ Ilcstnrcnv,’* Ac., tlmt loinl tho tippler on to
{lrnnk(Mim*53and ruin, but aro a truo Medicine, inado
from tlm NallvoUmitsuivl Ilcrbsof (?Aillft»rnla, freo
frcini nil AlcoboHc StliiiiilitulM. They tire tho
(JHF.AT HLOOD r»UUIFlEU nnd A IsIFE<i! VIX(} PillNCIRliE, uperfect Ucnoviitfu*and
Invllffvnitorof tho aystoin.carryln;? off all poisonous
iimtlcr luid rostorlnK tho blood to a healthy condi
tion. No i>orson can t^iko tbo.oo IJltlers noecnIInK lo
dln'cUoniind remain lont; unwell. i»n>vidod tliobonoq
are ntit destroyed by iiilneryj poison or other means,
nnd the vlfd orjand ivastcd beyond t!io point «»f
repair.
For Innammnl.'vry niul flht’oiile
tisiii ntiv!
Dysp<‘it»«ln« nr liidim'oMoov
HiliouM. llotiiittent ami 1 lUerruIttrut Feverr, DirK'njKm oftho IHob'd, l.ivor, liidueyo
nnel Ill.aAhlor, tluMo nittors havo hern most, am*ccssful. Hiich DlacascM are caused by
Dloofl,which lai'encmlly lAruilifcod by Uorau^'cmcat
oftlio Diffontiro Orgnn.s,
DYSPEPSIA Olt INDinr-STION, Ileadnclic, P.tln In thoRhouldora.Cf)Ugh’v,'J''.;':btn('3.‘H .f Ib.o
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructatlona of tho F.tomach,
Bad (asto In the Mouth, Bllloua Attack/. l’alpitrtb*n
Of the Heart, Influnimutlon of tho T.unijs. 1‘al’i hi (l;o
rofriua.s of tho Kidneys, nnd a hundrcAl oltu r paii’..''i.l
symptoms, viro tho ofT^vprln;' of Dy.-pc'psi i.
3’lioy InvlKoratothcstoma'ih an<l cthaultdc Ihe ;< fpld liver and bowel.s, which remU’r them of uj-.»,’'Uidcdeincacy In clcansintj the blood of ull liiipurltlcsan.l
linpartinK now Ufo and vUpir to IHai wlmlc sy: t<*ni.
I ’roUSKIN DItfEAHEld, HnipUons.Tctler.Falt
llhcum, Blotches, Ppot.s, l'jmi)les, rustuleu, Dolls,
Carbimclcs, Illnff-'.Vortns, Scald H»'ad, Sore Eyes,
Kryslpolas, Itch, Scurf.s, Dlscolorutlom of tlio Sidn,
Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of v.h.’.tover name
or nature, are literally <lujt up and curried out of the
eystom In a short time by the use of theso Dlttors.
OnoBi>ttlc in such c.asp3will convince tlic moatliicrcdulons ot tholr cumtivc olToct.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Us
Impurities bunding tliroutjh the skin in Dimples,
•^feruptlons Yir sores;.cleanse It when ytni fiutl !t<»b«
stnictod and yluir{;ls!i In the veins, clcnnso it when
ills foul, Und j'our foelln.'Tswill tell you when. ICco:>
tho blood pure, und tho health of tho Bystciu,!kvIII
Ikillow.
1»1N, TA PE and other WOR HIH, lurhlm? In tho
F.ystom of .‘‘o many ihousandj, are effectually destroy, ed and removed. For full directions, road carefully
Iho circular artnind each bottle, printed In fiiur lanIpiugos—English/Gorman, French nnd Spanish.
J. WAI..KER, Proprietor. R. II. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists pnd General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
luid 32 nnd 31 C«»mracrco Street, New-York.
P3-S0LD BY ALLDRimOISTfl AVD DKAT.rT^e

Insurance and Real Estate A

EBAMES.

Robinson fi Go.
TWO DOORS NOKTII OF TUB POST OFFICB,

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD.

they abb not a vhjs

m JANCY

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

VIKW8,

bqsto:n^

Thenewand superior sea-goingt teamers
____________ JOHN nUOOK8,and MONTREAL, having
bcuit tit teu up utgrea lexpeuse witlia larg« number o l beau
ti ful8tateHnnDis,wi Hrtin the season uffollnv h:
licav eAtlanti (Wharf,Portlurjd.alTo’rlock and India
Wharf,Bosion,everyday aiTo’clock,P.M.(Sundaysoxcept*
e-J.)
FarotuOabl ..... • 81>&0
Deck Fare .......................
1 00
Freight i tkonasusual.
Mmy, 1871.
L, BILLING^.

I N K II A Ifl

SB RQEON

cs- '

7.62, A. M., 4 C0P.M. Freight at 11.80, A. M.
Trains will be due from Boston, Portland and intermediate
fstiitions at 4 CO, P. M. Freight at 8 40, P M.
Trains will be duo from Bangor, Pexter end I teimcdise
slatious at II) A. M., C 26,1'. U, Freight at 0.20, A. 1.
Jan. 14,1871.
EDWIN NOYF8 8upt.

Goods.

MILLS.

BAINS will leave Watorville for Lewiston, Portland,*

ton and intermediate stations at 10
Freight. 5 A.M
TLeavef
for Bangor, Dexter and Interniedlaie stations at

?—?

MAIN STREET,

^rilR handsemsst and oheapsst subflcrip'lon book extant,
1 Over 800 ptgsR, beautilully printed, ohoici'Iy iliustmt*
od. handsomely bound* A lilbrory of over AOO voltiiiics
ill one book, whoso coDtcntfl,of no cphnmeinl nature or
interest, will never grow old or ^tslo. It can be, and will be,
read and re-read with pleaauio by old and young, ne long
as Its leaves hold together.

Winter Arrangepient.'

Hundreds of Thousands ll-jj
Bear testimony to their Wonder-

J. P. MURRAY,
DUillinery and

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

I '1 Dr. -WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

VOfc

The Library of Poetry and Song,

NEW VIEW'S OF Y03KMITE

Dr. Dollinger, who has just been excom
municated by tho Pope, is the one Catholic
divine of Germany wlio enjoys a European
reputation both without and within the borders
of bid own communion, whose piety no Ultriiraontane lias ventured to question, and whose
rigid impartiality, ns well as his profound learn
ing, no Protestant Scholar would hesitato to
acknowledge. He is 73 years of age. ' Before
the decree of excommutiication, the Bishop of
Munich demanded that he should give in his
adhesion to ibo new dogma of Papal, Infa.libiljty within ten days. Dr. Dollinger replied to
this formal request maintaining his crigiiial
position unchanged, and absolutely refusing
his adherence to the doctrine of infallibility,
or, as he himself puts, it, “ of the omnipotence
and infallibility ” of the Pope. For this de
cision he gives his reasons at length, and asks
that ho should be allowed to lay the considera
tions before the Council of German Bishops
which it is expected will meet shortly at Fulda,
or tliat being refused, before the Archbishop’s
chapter. The reply thus concludes:
As a C hristinn, as if theologian, ns a hi.^torian,
as a citizen, I cannot accept this doctrine. As
a Christian—for-it is irreconcilable with the
spirit of the Gospel and with the clenj expres
sions of Christ and the apostle.s ; it will raise
up that very kingdom of this world which
Christ rejected, that dominion over commun
ions which Pe'.er denied to all, and to himself.
As a theologian—lor tho whole genuine litera
ture of the Church stands opposed to it. I
cannot’accept it as a historian—for ns such 1
know that the persistent endeavor to realize
this theoiy of the dominion of tho world has
cost streams of blood,.has confused und ruined
whole countries, has shaken the beautiful or
ganic constitutional structure of the moro an
cient Church and has produced, nourished, and
maintained the worst abuses in !!tu Church.
Finally as a citizen 1 must rojoci it, since by
its claim that states and raonarchs, and all po
lilical organization, should he subjected to tlie
Papal power, and through the exempt position
demanded for tho clergy it lays the foundut.on
for endless ruinous division between the clergy
and the laity. Fur this I cannot conceal, from
myself, that this doctrine, the result of whiuli
was the destruction of the old German liimpire,
will, in case it should become dominant among
the Catholic portion of the German nation, iinined'iatt'ly plant tne germ of an incurable de
cay ill the new Empire which has been just
built up.

oivk.|

5, 1871,

Agents Wanted

ONIY A WORD.
A FRivoix>U8 word, fi *hfirp retort,
A partinK in nngrv hn^lc —
Tlie aim tlmt rose on a bower of bliss,
iho loving look ntid t]>e Under kiss,
llfis set on A barren waste,
M'hero pilsrims trend, with weary feet,
paths destined never more to meet.
A frivoWus word, n sharp retort,
A rooment that blots out years—
Two lives arc wrccko<l on a stormy shore
Where billows of passion surge and roar,
To break in a spray of tears—
Tears abed to Idind tho severed pair,
Drifting seaward and drowning there,
A frivolous wbrd, n sharp retort,
A flash from a passing cloud—
Two hearts are scutlicd to their inmost core,
Are ashes ami dust forevermore.
Two faces turn to tho crowd,
Masked by pvide with a lifodong lie,
To hide the scars of that agony.
A frivolous word, a sharp retort,
An arrow at random sped—
It has cut in twain tho mystic tie
That had bound two souls in harmony,
Sweet Love lies bleeding or dead.
A poisoned slinfr, with scarce an aim,
Has done a miscliiof sad as shame.
A frivolous word, a sharp retort—
Alas! for the loves and lives
So little A cause lias rent apart;
Tearing the fondest heert from heart,
As A whirlwind rends and rives,
l^ovcr to reunite again,
Dul live /nd die in secret pain.
A frivolous word, e sharp Tctort—
Alas that it should bo so!
The petulant spoceb,the careless tongue,
Have wrought more evil and done more wrong,
Ilnvt brought to tho world more woe
Tima all the armies, a^e to ago,
Itecords on history's blood-stained page.

voLirniEs

iHflil.........JWay

A

PIOrUKE THAT PREACHES.

An brnaraoDi^ nnd Sermon oorabined* This beautlAil
ChromD, which is a nem of art, is now on exhibi;tion at
tbe Bookstore of
C. K. MATHE|iV*S.

BUY
Jf

A

Photograph Albums, at

HAUNO WAX and Writing Ink, at

|ND STATIONERY at'

*

*

Novelty Wringers.

W

TRAVELLING BAGS,

H

JUST
fresh

____ _______

A*

pray

nnoTH»»8^

SCHOOL BOOKS,

,

pbAF

BEeTHf»i,

PRAYBBOTUBRS

RECEIVED.

lot of Saa Moaa Farina, Iriah Moia, Galatlaa

(At Uaal, Oorn Starch, Tapioca and Sago
A28Broma, Uoeoa,
al. IBA II. LOW A OO.'B New Dr ug Blora.

PERFECTION ;
new perfume.

PRAY BBOIBEBS.

POCKET KNIVES
nd aoiBsoiis-it'”-".;"'""

PRATBROTHERS.COMMON

BRUSHES.

AIB, Toolh and Nall, at
'

OVERS.

R havejustreceived six oasesnf the celebrated NOTS*
TY WIUNGEUS that we can offer at good bargalos
__________ _______ ____ ______ ARNOLD ft UKADSHi »

A

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS,

at

A

ARCnC

PRAT BROTUBBS

TTOR Mae, Women and Ulwas, aalUng oheap,
P■
.
At AAXWEtL’8 ,

A"

PRAY BROTIIBB8.

PRAY BROTQKBB^

BLANK BOOKS

PRAY BROTUERS.

PENS, PENCILS,

S

PICTURE FRAMES
nd

BaohpnnhaaafofabotllawUlraoalT

- mo graUa.
for oala by
A a bandtoiaa Oliromo
tal a. LOW * 00., ipothmutH.

TOILET
lUlLilfir HlLiD,
SETS,
_
la. Card Oaaaa, Panay tod BartgAX and China Del
Della.

oka. udlaa' Oompanlona, Wittln*®JJS
W Pocket Booka,
., Watch Staada, Shopping
nandkarcblafBoza.,
Staoppir Ba|i,Tl**'‘'
L

iof 4*t*i VaMS,Oliromaa,ate.,ato.,a(o, at
Fbat

Don't wait for a Fho to Wam Jvn
Q0«loweaBdlBgi|9«^^ ft'..;.'...,;.j:;!

